Spring 2024 Commencement
May 17–19
"University of Rhode Island graduates are the lifeblood of local communities, infusing them with new ideas and offering unique and valuable skill sets and a spirit of service. They are the leaders and innovators driving economic growth, promoting social change, fostering a sense of belonging, and leaving a lasting impact on the places they call home. I am proud of our URI graduates—one of the University’s greatest assets."

—Marc Parlange

Dear Class of 2024,

Congratulations on reaching this remarkable milestone in your academic journey. I have been inspired by your hard work, resilience, and determination, and I am so proud of your accomplishments and your contributions to our incredible URI community. You have faced unparalleled challenges, both academic and personal. You've shown strength, perseverance, and agility in times of deep uncertainty. These experiences have shaped you into the individuals you are today and undoubtedly equipped you with the skills to succeed wherever you go from here.

It is my hope that URI has not only afforded you a degree that you can leverage for a lifetime but has instilled in you a set of values that will guide you on your journey ahead: integrity, empathy, generosity, and courage. Integrity has shaped you as leaders, both in and outside the classroom, and it should continue to serve as the foundation of all your actions and decisions. I have seen you cultivate empathy in your service to one another and to our community. Continue to listen, be open minded, and strive to make a positive impact on those around you. Your generosity has expanded well beyond material giving, and you have wholeheartedly shared your time, knowledge, and kindness with so many across our campuses and beyond. Keep uplifting others and create that culture of generosity wherever you go. Finally, you have courageously and willingly stepped outside your comfort zone, taken risks, and lent your voice to causes you believe in. I hope you continue to embrace new opportunities with enthusiasm and determination and act with conviction and confidence.

As we celebrate this significant achievement together, let’s also thank those who have supported you along the way—your family, friends, peers, teachers, and mentors. You join a robust Rhody network that is here to support you and the endeavors you may undertake.

Class of 2024, your future holds endless possibilities. Stay true to those values of integrity, empathy, generosity, and courage and you will leave a legacy far greater than you can imagine. Congratulations, once again.

Kind regards,

Marc B. Parlange
President, University of Rhode Island
ALMA MATER

All hail to thee, Rhode Island,
We pledge our faith anew,
While our heroes bring thee honor
With our banner of white and blue.
In truth we owe her much, for she's shown us the way
To achieve and be of service to the world.
So all hail our Alma Mater,
Rhode Island, our guide whate'er we do.
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Think big. It’s what we do every day at URI. It has been our hallmark ever since a small group of people acted on a big idea more than 130 years ago. Foresight, perseverance, and integrity have been the very foundations of the University since its beginnings in 1888, when several South Kingstown residents, the South Kingstown Town Council, and the state of Rhode Island made a collective donation of $5,000 to purchase the 140-acre Oliver Watson Farm to establish a state agricultural school and experiment station.

Their action exemplified the vision of President Abraham Lincoln and the Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1862, that education of the people and for the people was, and is, America’s and the world’s best hope for enduring prosperity and peace. In 1892, the Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was formed, graduating its first 17 students just two years later. In 1951, the college became the University of Rhode Island, and those 140 original acres have grown into a 1,200-acre Kingston Campus, with additional locations throughout Rhode Island, including the Narragansett Bay Campus, the W. Alton Jones Campus, and in Providence, the state’s capital city.

Much has happened during the past 132 years. The University is known locally and globally for its big ideas and innovative research across a broad range of disciplines, striving for practical solutions to the world’s most important challenges.

URI’s colleges of nursing, pharmacy, business, engineering, arts and sciences, environment and life sciences, health sciences, and education, and the Graduate School of Oceanography are signature centers of scholarship and research. Some 200 undergraduate and graduate degree programs inspire students and spark their creativity.

Research conducted at URI transforms society’s understanding of the world. Researchers are helping scientists deduce the volume of sea ice production and improve climate models of deep ocean currents. Visionary creative thinkers are imagining new ways of experiencing music and the visual arts that encourage inclusion and diversity. Innovators are isolating new molecules from blooms of cyanobacteria for potential therapeutic use against a wide range of diseases.

URI is not only a leading global education and research institution—it is also a national historic site. In 2017, the U.S. Department of the Interior recognized the beauty and architectural significance of the historic Quadrangle, designating the area as the University of Rhode Island Historic District, now part of the National Register of Historic Places.

At URI, historic preservation is paired with remarkable progress. Since 2007, the University has invested more than $1 billion in campus capital projects and improvements. Among those improvements are two projects supported by Rhode Island voters through bond referendum approvals. The University is nearing completion of a comprehensive renovation of the Fine Arts Center, which serves more than 5,000 students each year and brings more than 50,000 visitors to the Kingston Campus annually for plays, concerts, gallery shows, and smaller exhibits. And transformative investments in the Narragansett Bay Campus will bolster URI’s role as a leader in the blue economy and make it a cutting-edge home for the new National Science Foundation regional class research vessel Narragansett Dawn.

With a bold vision for the future, the University’s enrollment has grown to more than 17,000 undergraduate and graduate students. Today, URI has some 145,000 alumni around the world, including more than 60,000 who call Rhode Island home. We congratulate our newest graduates and welcome them to the proud University of Rhode Island alumni community.
Friday, May 17, 2024

11 a.m.  BUSINESS  
Dean Sean Edmund Rogers 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

3 p.m.  PHARMACY  
Dean Kerry LaPlante 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

Saturday, May 18, 2024

10 a.m.  ARTS AND SCIENCES  
Dean Jeannette E. Riley 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

3 p.m.  NURSING  
Dean Danny Willis 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

6 p.m.  ENGINEERING  
Dean Anthony Marchese 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

Sunday, May 19, 2024

9 a.m.  HEALTH SCIENCES  
Dean Patrick Vivier 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

2 p.m.  ALAN SHAWN FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION  
Dean Danielle Dennis 
Thomas M. Ryan Center

5 p.m.  ENVIRONMENT AND LIFE SCIENCES and 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF OCEANOGRAPHY  
Dean John D. Kirby and Dean Paula S. Bontempi 
Thomas M. Ryan Center
Prelude and Processional
The Block Island Sound Quintet

Convocation Opening
Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

The National Anthem
Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

Land Acknowledgment
Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

Welcome
Marc B. Parlange, President

Remarks
Margo L. Cook '86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

Remarks
Sean Edmund Rogers, Dean of the College of Business

Conferral of Doctoral Degrees
President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

Hooding of Doctoral Degree Recipients
Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Conferral of Master's Degrees
President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees
President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Student Address
Victoria Wrage, Class of 2024

Alumni Welcome
Monica J. Garnes '94, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees, and Alfred J. Verrecchia '67, M.B.A. ’72, Hon. ’04, Chair, University of Rhode Island Foundation & Alumni Engagement Board of Directors

Closing Remarks
President Parlange

Alma Mater
Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

Recessional
The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

In the Thomas M. Ryan Center at 3 p.m
Friday, May 17, 2024

Prelude and Procesisonal: The Block Island Sound Quintet
Convocation Opening: Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
The National Anthem: Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025
Land Acknowledgment: Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024
Welcome: Marc B. Parlan, President
Remarks: Margo L. Cook '86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees
Remarks: Kerry LaPlante, Dean of the College of Pharmacy
Conferral of Doctoral degrees: President Parlan, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School
Hooding of Doctoral Degree Recipients: Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe
Conferral of Master's Degrees: President Parlan, assisted by Dean DeBoef
Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees: President Parlan, assisted by Provost Wolfe
Alumni Welcome: Thomas M. Ryan '75, Hon. '99, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees
Closing Remarks: President Parlan
Alma Mater: Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025
Recessional: The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
Prelude and Processional

The Block Island Sound Quintet

Convocation Opening

Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

The National Anthem

Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

Land Acknowledgment

Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

Welcome

Marc B. Parlange, President

Remarks

Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

Greetings

Daniel J. McKee, Governor of Rhode Island

Remarks

Jeannette E. Riley, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe and Dean Riley

Deborah Goodrich Royce, Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters

Charles M. Royce, Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters

Viola Davis, Honorary Doctor of Letters

Advice to Graduates

Viola Davis

Conferral of Doctoral Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

Hooding of Doctoral Degree Recipients

Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Conferral of Master’s Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Student Address

Jacob Iacobucci, Class of 2024

Alumni Welcome

Yahaira “Jay” Placencia ’01, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

Closing Remarks

President Parlange

Alma Mater

Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

Recessional

The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:

Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.

A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.

For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE OF NURSING
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
In the Thomas M. Ryan Center at 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 18, 2024

PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL  The Block Island Sound Quintet

CONVOCATION OPENING  Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM  Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT  Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

WELCOME  Marc B. Parlange, President

REMARKS  Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

REMARKS  Danny Willis, Dean of the College of Nursing

CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS  Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

CONFERRAL OF MASTER’S DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

CONFERRAL OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

STUDENT ADDRESS  Melany Feliz Garcia, Class of 2024

ALUMNI WELCOME  Cortney M. Nicolato ’01, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

CLOSING REMARKS  President Parlange

ALMA MATER  Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

RECESSIONAL  The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

In the Thomas M. Ryan Center at 6 p.m.
Saturday, May 18, 2024

PREFACE AND PROCESSIONAL

The Block Island Sound Quintet

CONVOCATION OPENING

Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

WELCOME

Marc B. Parlange, President

REMARKS

Margo L. Cook '86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

REMARKS

Anthony J. Marchese, Dean of the College of Engineering

CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES

President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS

Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

CONFERRAL OF MASTER'S DEGREES

President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

CONFERRAL OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

STUDENT ADDRESS

Sarah Mayer, Class of 2024

ALUMNI WELCOME

Maria P. Ducharme, M.S. '96, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

CLOSING REMARKS

President Parlange

ALMA MATER

Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

RECESSIONAL

The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
The Block Island Sound Quintet

CONVOCATION OPENING
Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

WELCOME
Marc B. Parlange, President

REMARKS
Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

REMARKS
Patrick Vivier, Dean of the College of Health Sciences

CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES
President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS
Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

CONFERRAL OF MASTER’S DEGREES
President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

CONFERRAL OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

STUDENT ADDRESS
Emma Simas, Class of 2024

ALUMNI WELCOME
Joseph F. Matthews ’80, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

CLOSING REMARKS
President Parlange

ALMA MATER
Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

RECESSIONAL
The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
Prelude and Processional

The Block Island Sound Quintet

Convocation Opening

Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

The National Anthem

Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

Land Acknowledgment

Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

Welcome

Marc B. Parlange, President

Remarks

Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

Remarks

Danielle V. Dennis, Dean of the Alan Shawn Feinstein College of Education

Conferral of Doctoral Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

Hooding of Doctoral Degree Recipients

Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Conferral of Master’s Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

Conferral of Baccalaureate Degrees

President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

Student Address

Jaylyn DeLeon, Class of 2024

Alumni Welcome

Charles J. Fogarty, M.P.A. ’80, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

Closing Remarks

President Parlange

Alma Mater

Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

Recessional

The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
COLLEGE OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND LIFE SCIENCES AND
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF OCEANOGRAPHY
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
In the Thomas M. Ryan Center at 5 p.m
Sunday, May 19, 2024

PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL  The Block Island Sound Quintet

CONVOCATION OPENING  Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM  Sam Giunta, Class of 2024, and Bianca Zani, Class of 2025

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT  Vange Hopkins, Class of 2024

WELCOME  Marc B. Parlange, President

REMARKS  Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair of the University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

REMARKS  Paula S. Bontempi, Dean of the Graduate School of Oceanography, and
John D. Kirby, Dean of the College of the Environment and Life Sciences

CONFERRAL OF DOCTORAL DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Brenton DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School

HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS  Major professors, assisted by Provost Wolfe

CONFERRAL OF MASTER’S DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Dean DeBoef

CONFERRAL OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES  President Parlange, assisted by Provost Wolfe

STUDENT ADDRESS  Victoria Fulfer, Graduate School of Oceanography, Ph.D. Class of 2024, and
Jordan May, College of the Environment and Life Sciences, Class of 2024

ALUMNI WELCOME  Matthew D. Lenz ’11, University of Rhode Island Board of Trustees

CLOSING REMARKS  President Parlange

ALMA MATER  Kaylee Arnold, Class of 2025, and Ricki Rizzo, Class of 2025

RECESSIONAL  The Block Island Sound Quintet

Music is provided by the Block Island Sound Quintet:
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Colin Tyrrell, bass trombone

The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional.
A sign language interpreter will translate part of the Commencement exercises.
For special seating, please consult one of the ushers.
THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AND ACADEMIC PAGEANTY

Over the centuries, banners and flags have lent drama to public ceremonies, and the flags you see today represent the University and international communities from which our students come.

Gonfalons are flags or banners, hung from crosspieces on poles that have been used since medieval times as symbols of state or office and are now traditionally used by colleges and universities. The Commencement gonfalons represent the degree granting colleges and schools that make up the University. Traditional colors of the academic disciplines have been used: Arts and Sciences, white and golden yellow; Business, drab; Education, light blue; Engineering, orange; Environment and Life Sciences, maize; the Graduate School, blue and gold; Health Sciences, sage; Nursing, apricot; Oceanography, aqua; and Pharmacy, olive green.

The international flags remind us of the importance of cultural diversity, internationalization, and global awareness.

The grand marshal, carrying the university mace, will lead the academic procession. The candidates for degrees and faculty will follow the grand marshal.

Academic dress has its origin in the colorful gowns and hoods of the Middle Ages. In the United States, a common code of academic dress was not adopted until 1895. This decreed three kinds of gowns and three hood lengths for bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees. Hoods are lined with the color or colors of the university conferring the degree and are bordered with a color representing the subject of study for which the degree is conferred.

Throughout the Commencement exercises, one may see reflected the pomp and ceremony of a feudal society and the intricacies of the medieval art of heraldry—in the ritual, the dress, the ceremonial accoutrements, such as the university mace, and in the wording of the degrees conferred.

UNIVERSITY MACE

The university mace was donated by the Class of 1963. It is made of gold-plated sterling silver and is mounted on a 3-foot rosewood staff. The URI seal, 3 inches in diameter, crowns the staff, with a sketch of Davis Hall on the back. Davis is one of the University's oldest buildings and is the site of the university bell tower.
THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AND ACADEMIC PAGEANTRY
continued

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND BOARD OF TRUSTEES

As of April 15, 2024:
Margo L. Cook ’86, Chair
Armand E. Sabitoni ’73, Vice Chair
Maria P. Ducharme, M.S. ’96
Michael D. Fascitelli ’78, Hon. ’08
Charles J. Fogarty, M.P.A. ’80
Joseph G. Fornicola Jr. ’69
Monica J. Games ’94
Neil Kerwin, M.A. ’73
Matthew D. Lenz ’11
Roby Luna ’04
David Martirano ’91
Joseph F. Matthews ’80
Courtney M. Nicolato ’01
Vahid Ownjazayeri
Yahaira “Jay” Placencia ’01
Thomas Ryan ’75, Hon. ’99
Robert A. Weygand ’71, ’76, M.A. ’09, M.P.A. ’10

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Marc B. Parlange, URI President
Michael Grey, Chair, R.I. Board of Education
David Caprio, Chair, R.I. Council on Postsecondary Education
Melissa Sutherland, Faculty Representative
Revaa Goyal ’27, Student Representative

SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS, VICE PRESIDENTS, AND DEANS OF THE COLLEGES

Marc B. Parlange, President
Barbara E. Wolfe, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Abby Benson, Vice President for Administration and Finance
Chelsea Berry, Senior Advisor to the President and Chief of Staff
Thorr D. Bjorn, Director of Athletics
Alyssa V. Boss, General Counsel
Bethany D. Jenkins, Interim Vice President for Research and Economic Development
Matthew McDonald, Vice President for Communications and Marketing
Markeisha Miner, Vice President for Community, Equity and Diversity
Lil Breul O’Rourke, President, URI Foundation & Alumni Engagement
Ellen M. Reynolds, Vice President for Student Affairs
Dean Libutti, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management and Student Success
Matthew M. Bodah, Vice Provost for Academic Personnel and Budget
Kristin Johnson, Vice Provost for Global Initiatives
Anne I. Veeger, Vice Provost for Academic and Faculty Initiatives

Cynthia L. Bonn, Dean of Admission
Paula S. Bontempi, Dean of the Graduate School of Oceanography
Brenton L. DeBoef, Dean of the Graduate School
Danielle V. Dennis, Dean of the Alan Shawn Feinstein College of Education
John D. Kirby, Dean of the College of the Environment and Life Sciences
Kerry LaPlante, Dean of the College of Pharmacy
Peter J. Larsen, Interim Dean of University Libraries
Anthony J. Marchese, Dean of the College of Engineering
Jeannette E. Riley, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Sean Edmund Rogers, Dean of the College of Business
Patrick Vivier, Dean of the College of Health Sciences
Danny Willis, Dean of the College of Nursing

GRAND MARSHALS
Bahram Nassershariﬁ
Michael A. Rice
Theodore Walls
THE BLOCK ISLAND SOUND QUINTET
Daniel Healey, trumpet
Jennifer Collins, trumpet
Jean Simpson, French horn
Tyler Barboza, trombone
Collin Tyrrell, bass trombone

2024 URI FOUNDATION & ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Administrative Excellence Award
Mary-Jane Kanaczet, M.A. ’13, Director, Healthcare Workforce Development, College of Pharmacy

Scholarly Excellence Award
Rod Mather, Professor; Director of History, Archaeology and Anthropology M.A. Program; Advisor, Underwater Archaeology Minor, College of Arts and Sciences

Staff Excellence Award
James Byrnes, Tech III, Mechanical, Industrial, and Systems Engineering, College of Engineering

Teaching Excellence Award
Jacqueline F. Webb, Professor; George and Barbara Young Chair in Biology; Director, URI Marine Biology Program, College of the Environment and Life Sciences

2024 URI RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Advanced Career Faculty Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities
Julie L. Coiro, Professor, Department of Education, Alan Shawn Feinstein College of Education

Early Career Faculty Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, and Engineering
Kaushallya Adhikari, Assistant Professor, Department of Electrical, Computer, and Biomedical Engineering, College of Engineering

Early Career Faculty Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities
Madison P. Jones, Assistant Professor, Departments of Professional and Public Writing and Natural Resource Economics, College of Arts and Sciences, and College of the Environment and Life Sciences

Faculty Intellectual Property Excellence Award
Yana Reshetnyak, Professor, and Oleg Andreev, Professor, Department of Physics, College of Arts and Sciences

Graduate Student Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, and Engineering
Leah Rynearson, Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and Sciences

Graduate Student Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities
Emmanuel D. Thomas, Department of Psychology, College of Health Sciences

Research and Scholarship Staff Excellence Award: Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, and Engineering
Corinna Breusing, Graduate School of Oceanography

Student Intellectual Property Excellence Award
Vignesh Ravichandran, Department of Electrical, Computer, and Biomedical Engineering, College of Engineering

Undergraduate Student Research and Scholarship Excellence Award: Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities
Stephen M. Coutu, Department of Psychology, College of Health Sciences
2024 SHEILA BLACK GRUBMAN FACULTY OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
Amanda Izenstark, Professor, University Libraries; Co-Chair, Public Services; and Reference and Instructional Design Librarian

2024 PART-TIME FACULTY TEACHING EXCELLENCE AWARD
Vincent Colapietro, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Philosophy, and Adjunct Professor of Humanities

2024 FRITZ WENISCH AWARD FOR EXCEPTIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Lewis Rothstein, Professor, Physical Oceanography, Graduate School of Oceanography

2024 A. ROBERT RAINVILLE STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Student Employee Award
Sky Laurent-Kingsley Class of 2024
Student Leadership Award
Jayda Ives-Williams Class of 2024
Robert L. Carothers Servant Leadership Award
Samantha Salerno Class of 2024
Team Excellence Award
Brothers On a New Direction (BOND)

COMMISSIONED IN THE U.S. ARMY
Brian Bericochea
John Bowen *
Darby Donegan
Leilan Enoch
Grace Fishpaw
Ryan Lawrence *
Sofie Morris
Charles Pettit
Sean Seiler
Benjamin Seward
Joseph Silva
Madison Wuttke *
* End-of-summer commissioning

LIFETIME SERVICE SOCIETY
We offer our gratitude and congratulations to these 2023 retirees who served our University for 40 years or more:
William Euler
Paul Florin
Arthur J. Gold
Joanne Lawrence
Craig Louzon
Peter Nightingale
Stuart Westin

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
Chair
Karen Sechio
Facilities Coordinator
Bonnie Jacob
Samuel Adams
Kim Anderson
Tracey Angell
Annie Babineau
Katie Babula
Kimberly Balch
Cassie Barbato
Dawn Bergantino
Jessica Boisclair
Brian Booth
Sophia Buono
Adam Brown
Mary Cairns
Jodi Camberg
Brian Cardany
Mike Chalek
Jessica Cocozza
Jessica Conrardy
Jessica Coyle
Cindie Cruger
Betty-Jo Cugini
Brenton DeBoef
Andrew Ebrahimpour
Joanne Esposito
Lara Fayanjuola
Kimberly Fralic
Ashley Frezza
Nancy Gillespie
Denise Gorenski
Shana Greene
Cheryl Hancin
Jodi Hawkins
Ethan Hicks
Sam Hopler
Chris Hoover
Jack Humphrey
Kathleen Jacquard
Michael Jagoda
Lauren Jensen
Kim Jimenez
Annie Jones
Carnell Jones
Kathy Kantor
Dave Lamb
Tony LaRoche
Dave Lavalle
Nora Lewis
Vanessa Lombardi
Jennifer Luther
Christine Mazzeo
Maureen McDermott
Susan McLintock
Cynthia McMillen
Rebecca Melrose
Brittany Moreia
Samantha Neary
Joe Paradise
Dorca Paulino-Smalley
MacKenzie Petrucci
Paige Ramsdell
Tom Reed
Paul Ricci
Wendy Riordan
Carmen Rogers
John Rose
Becky Sartini
Shawn Marie Simmons
Ann Marie Smiley
Jo Anne Stephens
Coleen Suckling
Tim Sullivan
John Taylor
Jeff Ulricksen
Sarah Van Fechtmann
Aida Wilby
Jeff Wosencroft
Karen Wright
Elizabeth Wylie
Lori Zito
SPECIAL THANKS TO
THE FOLLOWING:

Athletics
Campus Recreation
Classroom Media Assistance
Communications and
Marketing
Custodial Services
Department of Music
Dining Services
Disability, Access, and Inclusion
Emergency Medical Services
Facilities Operations
Housing and Residential Life
Information Technology Services
Lands and Grounds
Maintenance and Repair
Memorial Union
Office of Emergency Management
Office of the President
Office of the Provost
Parking and Transportation Services
Printing Services
Property and Support Services
Public Safety
Publications and Creative Services
Purchasing
Robert J. Higgins Welcome Center
The Ryan Center
University Events
URI Campus Store
URI Foundation & Alumni Engagement

2024 HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES

Azmari Ahmad *
Lina Altaan Al Hariri
Bianca Apuzzo
Karli Belyea
Elizabeth Bloss
Leeloo Blunt
Jillian Bump
Cecilia Calise
Julia Canuel
Connor Cashman
Julianna Cleary *
Brooke Collins
Stephen Coutu
Liviana Donatelli *
Kathryn Famigletti
Delaney Farr
Maya Galeano
Avalena Giampa
Dana Giordano
Zaria Griffith
Caleb Gross *
Kamila Guerra
Aliha Haider
Abby Hang
Kaitlyn Haseltine
Jared Hewitt
Julia Highcove *
Madeline Ives *
Hailey Johnson
Hollie Johnson
Megan Johnson
Nicole Jones

Lucy Kaczmarski
Lucas Kisiel
Caroline Larkin
Grace Lavalle
Michael LaValva
Emily Lefebre
Ruby Lombardi
Katelyn Lyons
Olivia Maddock
Emily Molino
Mackenzie Plouffe
Serena Russell
Delia Satriano
Madeleine Vincent
Jessica Vizard
Taylor Watson
Anna Youmell
Kyle Zalabowski
Emilia Zeyl

* Indicates December 2023 graduate
2024 NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Some national scholarship programs are so prestigious that one can only apply if nominated by the University. This year, the following students have been recognized in such competitions:

Lina Al Taan Al Hariri ’24 was selected as a finalist in the 2024 Rhodes Scholarship competition. The oldest and most celebrated international fellowship award in the world, it provides full financial support to pursue a postgraduate degree at the University of Oxford in the United Kingdom. Scholars and finalists are chosen not only for their outstanding scholarly achievements, but for their character, commitment to others and to the common good, and for their potential for leadership in whatever domains their careers may lead.

A 2023 Truman Scholar, Al Taan Al Hariri was selected as a finalist in the 2024 Marshall Scholarship competition this year, as well. Established in 1953 by an act of British Parliament to commemorate the generous economic aid provided by the United States through the European Recovery Program, the Marshall Scholarship selects up to 40 young Americans of high ability each year for graduate study at any university in the United Kingdom.

Four URI students have been selected as 2024 Boren scholars: Si Ying Chen ’25, Tyler Dion ’25, Juliana Nguyen ’24, and Paula Porro-Vasquez ’25. Three of the four are members of the Chinese Flagship Language Program and will spend their capstone year abroad in Taiwan. The fourth student, Juliana Nguyen, will participate in the Southeast Asian Flagship Languages Initiative, Vietnamese. An initiative of the National Security Education Program, the David L. Boren Awards provide funding opportunities for U.S. undergraduate and graduate students to study less commonly taught languages in world regions critical to U.S. interests. In exchange for funding, Boren scholars and fellows commit to working in the federal government for at least one year after graduation.

Faith Simonini ’24 has been offered a 2024 grant award from the Fulbright U.S. Student Program. She will serve as a Fulbright English Teaching Assistant at Athens College in Greece for the academic year. Written into law by President Harry S. Truman in 1946, the Fulbright U.S. Student Program is the flagship international educational exchange program sponsored by the U.S. government.
HONORARY DEGREES

VIOLA DAVIS
Doctor of Letters
Viola Davis is a critically revered artist, activist, producer, philanthropist, and New York Times' bestselling author. Davis has earned EGOT status through her Emmy, Grammy, Oscar, and multiple Tony Award wins. She was honored in 2017 in Time magazine’s Time 100 as one of the world’s most influential people and, in 2022, was honored with the Public Counsel’s William O. Douglas Award for her commitment to social justice causes. Davis has partnered with multiple programs to eradicate childhood hunger in the United States.

In 2012, Davis and her husband Julius Tennon founded their production company, JuVee Productions, with a focus on giving a voice to the voiceless through strong, impactful narratives. JuVee creates scripted and unscripted television, film, documentary, theater, and digital immersive content for global audiences. It remains at the forefront of innovation, while developing and producing a library of socially relevant entertainment, defined by inclusion. A graduate of The Juilliard School, Davis received an honorary doctorate during its 109th commencement ceremony and also holds an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree from her alma mater, Rhode Island College.

DEBORAH GOODRICH ROYCE
Doctor of Humane Letters
Deborah Goodrich Royce is an author renowned for her thrillers, including Reef Road, a national bestseller, named one of the best books of 2023 by Kirkus Reviews and an Indie Next pick by the American Booksellers Association. Ruby Falls won the Zibby Award for Best Plot Twist, and Finding Mrs. Ford was hailed by Forbes, Book Riot, and Good Morning America.

In partnership with Bank Square Books, Royce hosts the Ocean House Author Series, which brings world-class authors to Watch Hill, R.I. It has featured a wide range of writers, including Chris Bohjalian, Katie Couric, Zibby Owens, and Emma Straub.

Royce began her career as an actress on All My Children and in multiple films before transitioning to the role of story editor at Miramax Films. She and her husband have worked together to restore the Avon Theatre in Stamford, Conn.; the historic Deer Mountain Inn in Tannersville, N.Y.; Martin House Books in Westerly, R.I., and other Main Street revitalization projects in Rhode Island and the Catskills. They have also led preservation projects such as the Mountain Top Library and Fromer Market Gardens, both in Tannersville, and the restoration of Westerly’s Ocean House, a Victorian-era seaside resort that reopened in 2010. Also in Westerly, they led the restoration of the United Theatre, which was completed in 2022 and has become a cultural center bringing together art, music, and dance.

Royce holds a bachelor’s degree in modern foreign languages and an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from Lake Erie College in Painesville, Ohio.

CHARLES M. ‘CHUCK’ ROYCE
Doctor of Humane Letters
Charles M. ‘Chuck’ Royce is chair and portfolio manager of Royce and Associates, LLP, retiring in 2015 as president and chief executive officer of the firm that he founded in 1972. The firm specializes in investments in domestic and international small capitalization stocks. He received a bachelor’s degree in economics from Brown University in 1961 and a master’s degree in business administration from Columbia University in 1963.

Royce is a fellow emeritus of the Corporation of Brown University. He previously served three terms as trustee of Brown University; established the Royce Fellowship in 1996, which supports undergraduate research and enrichment projects; and established the Royce Family Professorship for Teaching Excellence in 2004 to foster, promote, and reward undergraduate teaching. Royce serves as a trustee for The Frick Collection, along with the Berkeley School of Divinity at Yale University, the Bruce Museum, and the Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach, Fla.

Royce and the Royce Family Fund were instrumental in building the Westerly Education Center and are working on Westerly, R.I.’s Tower Street Center, a multipurpose community space being repurposed from an abandoned school.

He served on the vestries of Trinity Church Wall Street in New York City and Christ Church in Greenwich, Conn., where he was instrumental in founding “Courage and Faith,” a series that presents leading writers and artists to the Greenwich community.
This program includes faculty members who were granted emerita/us status as of May 1, 2024.

SHAW K. CHEN
Professor of Business

Shaw Chen holds a Ph.D. from Ross School of Business, University of Michigan, and an M.A. in economics from National Taiwan University. During his 37 years at the University of Rhode Island, he served in various roles to facilitate student learning, promote research, establish new programs, and engage in professional services. His continuous administrative roles from 1995 to 2023 within the College of Business include program director for Ph.D. candidates, Finance Research Center, and the International Business Program, as well as associate, acting, and interim dean. Professor Chen published in business and management journals and served as editorial board member for many academic journals. He served as president, board member, and in other leadership capacities with the Northeast Decision Sciences Institute and the American Statistical Association.

CORNELIUS (KEES) DE GROOT
Professor of Secondary Mathematics Education

Cornelius (Kees) de Groot studied teacher training in his native country, the Netherlands. After immigrating to the United States, he taught high school in New York. He earned his Ph.D. from New York University in 2000 and joined the URI faculty in 2008. Recently, he has served as the executive director of the Rhode Island Mathematics Engineering and Science Achievement outreach program, also known as RIMESA. His research interests are in teacher development of mathematics content/pedagogical content knowledge, the role of mathematical practices in classrooms, the use of technology for math instruction, issues related to equity and social justice in education, and issues related to math anxiety.

ANNE L. HUME
Professor of Pharmacy

Anne Hume received her Bachelor of Science in pharmacy from the University of Pittsburgh and her Pharm.D. from the Virginia Commonwealth University. She joined the College of Pharmacy faculty in 1985. During her years at URI, Professor Hume taught in diverse areas including preventive cardiology, geriatrics, and integrative medicine. Among her research interests were medication use in vulnerable nursing home populations and the clinical use of dietary supplements. She authored more than 100 research publications, multiple book chapters, and cocreated a book on the clinical use of botanicals. Among her career honors, Professor Hume was a fellow of the American College of Clinical Pharmacy.

MARY MACDONALD
Professor, University Library

Mary MacDonald earned her M.L.I.S. from URI in 1996. She joined the faculty at the URI Libraries in 1997 and served the URI community by providing research assistance and instruction for 26 years. Alongside her colleagues, she established library credit-bearing courses that teach students to develop effective, efficient information research strategies. Her scholarship focused on the teaching and assessment of K-20 information literacy competencies. Professor MacDonald received the URI Graduate School of Library and Information Studies Outstanding Librarian Award in 2007, the Sheila Black Grubman Faculty Outstanding Service Award in 2013, and the Association of College and Research Libraries’ Miriam Dudley Instruction Library Award in 2017. She has served on local, regional, and national library committees.
DAVID R. NELSON
Professor of Cell and Molecular Biology

David Nelson received his A.B. (1972) and Ph.D. (1979) from the University of California, Los Angeles, and an M.S. (1974) from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He joined the Department of Microbiology at URI in 1982 following a postdoc at the University of California, Berkeley. During his tenure at URI, he was major professor to 33 graduate students. He published extensively and served as an editor and reviewer of journal articles. He received $11 million in research funds and was named the College of the Environment and Life Sciences Research Scientist of 2001. He created and was director of the Genomics and Sequencing Center on campus. Professor Nelson has served on numerous committees at URI and in the local public schools. He was on the Science Advisory Board for Team Phonak Cycling Team. His research on pathogenic bacteria has resulted in four patents.

GARY STONER
Professor of Psychology

Gary Stoner earned his Ph.D. in psychology from the University of Rhode Island in 1986 and completed postdoctoral fellowships at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and the University of Massachusetts. Before returning to URI in 2007, he held tenured professorships at the University of Oregon and the University of Massachusetts Amherst. He served as director of the URI graduate programs in school psychology from 2007 to 2018. Professor Stoner’s work focused on professional school psychology and support for students. He was privileged to serve as major professor to 36 Ph.D. students and more than 100 master’s degree students.

PATRICIA STOUT
Clinical Associate Professor of Nursing

Patricia Stout joined the URI College of Nursing faculty in 1990. She received her nurse practitioner certification in 2003 and Doctor of Nursing Practice degree from URI. She worked as a certified nurse practitioner in private practice and in free clinics in Rhode Island. During her 34 years at URI, Professor Stout served on numerous university committees and within the College of Nursing. She served on the Partnership to Reduce Cancer in Rhode Island for several years and is currently chair of the group’s board of directors.

JACQUELINE F. WEBB
Professor of Biological Sciences

Jacqueline Webb received her Bachelor of Science from Cornell University and her Ph.D. from Boston University. During 18 years at URI, she was director of the URI Marine Biology Program, the George and Barbara Young Chair in Biology, the recipient of the CELS Research Excellence Award, and a finalist for the URI Foundation Excellence Award in Teaching. She is an internationally known expert on the mechanosensory lateral line system of fish and published more than 50 papers and book chapters. Her recent work uses computational modeling to understand sensory receptor function and climate change effects on sensory system development. Her research was supported by the National Science Foundation, the National Institute for Undersea Vehicle Technology, and the American Philosophical Society.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Luke Anthony Abbenante *
Naseer Abdus-Salaam †
Emily Mae Ackroyd
Sofia Isabel Acosta
Drew Wood Adames
Olivia Adams *
Samantha Ashley Adams **
Nana Nshira Aduful ‡
Alexis Monroy Aguilar
Belinda Rose Ahrens †
Oluwaseyi Olukunle Akinnusotu
Zachary A. Albanese
Amanda Soleil Alegria ***
Lisbet Gomez Alejo
Heyla Giselle Alfaia ‡
Lina Al Taan Al Hariri ***
Caleb William Allard ‡
Jennifer Allbee
Shayla Rose Almanzar
Kassia Catarina Almeida ‡ **
Tatiana F. Almonacy †
Jeily Shalin Mendez Alvarado
Jonathan Nicholas Alvarado
Angel Alvarez †
Maria Lucia Calderon Alzate ‡
Noah Alfred Amaral
Alexis Eve Amendolara **
Vivian Eleanor Angell
Liana Antonelli † ***
Olivia Rachel Aparicio **
Jenna Marie Arasimowicz *
Maya Sophia Araujo *
Emma Margaret Arcieri
Dahlia Ardizzone **
Michael Edward Armand †
Abigail Rose Armstrong
Caitlyn Elizabeth Arnone **
Ashley Elizabeth Arpin †
Christian Arrington †
Peter George Askar †
Daishaliz Aulet † ‡
Zachary Tyler Austin † ‡
Matthew Richard Awada ‡
Ana Maria Ayala
Michael Zvi Baitch
Warith Olayiwola Balogun †
Tyrone Balutowski † ‡
Christoff Bandele
Chadrack Kisemo Bandoma ‡
Sarah Lowrie Barber **
Scott Brian Barber
Jasmine Alexa Barraza † ***
Alexander Joseph Barresi
Laura Kaitlyn Barringer ***
Spenseer Bartsch
Francesca Nicole Bassi †
Nicolas Bassi
Aine Catharine Baxter
William Frederick Beazley † ***
Abigail Rae Becker †
Andrew Comini Becker ***
Margaux Evangeline Bedford **
Tess Beech
Gianna Bellavia †
Michelle Anne Bellino
Domenic John Bellotti
Kari Elisabeth Belyea ***
Lesley Bencosme
Jack Robert Benevides
Patrick W. Bennett ***
Joshua Alexander Benros *
Rachel A. Benz
Abeigh Berek †
Victoria Leigh Berman † ***
Lily Marie Bestoso † ***
Mekhi Bethel
Erek Louis Bickford ***
Josaphat Ambena Bilau †
Keilan Thomas Birmingham *
Elizabeth Marie Bisson
Maryssa Ann Bizier
David Joseph Blais ‡
Elizabeth Jacqueline Blanchette † *
Jarrod N. Blanchette †
Leeloo Pothin Blunt **
Lauren Margaret Boettger **
Sophie Mae Bocagz **
Megan Elizabeth Bohm † *
Kristine Bolarinho
Jean-Luc Andre Bolduc **
Tessa Rose Bonatakis †
Mia Danielle Bonvissuto **
Alyssa Marie Borden ***
Michael J. Boscia
Ethan Patrick Bose **
Ethan Sean Boudreau ***
Anna Elisabeth Bowen **
Connor John Bowen *
Garrett Gerard Bower *
Kyra Rose Bower
Brock atte Boyer *
Daniel Stephen Bradley
Elia Kennedy Bradley *
Joel P. Brady ***
Zachary David Breene ***
Lucchina R. Breneville †
Thomas John Brewer *
Cameron Francis Brichtt
Alessandra Francesca Briggs *
Javier Francisco Brito
Catherine Anne Brosnanah ***
Erin Mary Brown † **
Jake Christian Brown *
Millie Taylor Sidney Brown
Nathaniel Brown
Harrison Linnell Browne ***
Allyson Robin Brunelle
Kaleigh Annelyn Brunner ***
Ian Taylor Burer
Nicole A. Bubencik **
Jack Philip Buchan ***
Alaysia Leanne Bunn **
Maiachi Burby †
Toni Ivette Burgos
Sarah Elizabeth Burns
Julia Catherine Marie Bush **
Matthew Thomas Byrne
Devon David Cabrals †
Katherine Emma Cagle ***
Maximus Martins Caluori ‡
Garrett Robert Calusdian ***
Lily Anne Cameron *
Andrew Paul Campbell *
Erin Rose Campbell **
Megan Rose Canning
James Patrick Cannon †
Julia L. Canuel ***
Giana Rose Cappelli **
Liam Donovan Carcieli
Courtney Adela Cardenas
John Carlisle
Norah Catherine Carr *
Jason Christian Carroll †
Justin Joseph Carson †
Christopher Donald Cassidy
Kevin Castaneda **
Taylor Castano *
Cathleen Mary Castle *
Michael James Cavallaro *
Irma Alvarez Ccoscco
Anna Cetera ***
Derek Lovell Chalmers
Kaitlyn S. Chan ***
Mawa Chanthavong **
Kate Loren Chapman † **
Chloe Charbonneau
Joseph R. Charette *
Kaeleigh Emma Charron
Sophie Suzanne Chatelli

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
Stephen James Sullivan ** 
Aidan Michael Sussillo 
Anna V. Swartz ** 
Omer Syed † 
Nathan D. Taft * 
Abraham Nyema Tambah 
Davon L. Tate 
Jacqueline Nicole Taylor 
Jeremy Martin Taylor 
Madeline Grace Taylor ** 
Zoe Frances Tedeschi *** 
Cameron Joseph Tedford-Vanasse 
Haley Lynne Testa ** 
Talia Mary Thibodeau 
Decker Bass Thompson 
Fiona Grian Quinn Tierney * 
Melissa Ann Tilley 
Madylin Patricia Toscano 
Carly Reese Travers 
Allison Marie Tremblay *** 
Amanda Leigh Tuccillo *** 
Vandara Levon Tun ‡ 
Shane Michael Turley † 
Haley R. Turner 
Roma Isabella Ubaldi 
Meghan Umansky ** 
Monica A. Vadis † 
Kevin Valentin † 
John Valentine 
Christina Rachel Vangel 
Geryl Vargas *** 
Sinead Stanton Vaughan † 
Ezekiel Velasquez * 
Richard Robert Veneziano 
Madeleine Claire Vincent *** 
Alexandra Michele Vittiburga * 
Jack Landen Vogel † 
Joseph William Volpe 
Emma Fang Vongerichten † *** 
Matthew Voutsinos *** 
Paul Anthony Vozzella 
Connor Edward Wals ** 
Kamiren A. Warren 
Griffin Paul Waryas † *** 
Mya Faye Watroba 
Bailey Aden Watson 
Jack Matthew Watson *** 
Taylor Elizabeth Watson ** 
Jenna Catherine Weber 
Isaiah Joseph Webster * 
Zachary Michael Wedda † 
Bennett Nelson Wein * 
Dylan James Weiner 
Athena Thalia Weisenburger * 
Austin Thomas Wellman * 
Olivia Welty * 
Meghan Wenz 
Leona Wesseh 
Chloe DeBrino West *** 
Tyler David Wetherbee † * 
John Stewart Wheatley 
Giacomo J. Wholey † *** 
Tyrath Wiggins 
Mark David Wightman 
Emma Charlene Wicklund ** 
Abby Marie Wildgoose * 
Jake David Wiklins † *** 
Meredith Iris Wilkinson † ** 
Jakob Michael Williams 
Layne Rose Williams *** 
Chelsea Marie Willis † 
Ava Isabella Wilson *** 
G. Ramona Wilson ** 
Logan Dennis Wilson 
Elizabeth Grace Witkun *** 
Michael Peter Wojnilo * 
Brian Wojyna ** 
Lukas Munro Wood 
Justin Woodward 
Jack Christopher Wren 
Aidan Wright 
Caroline Elizabeth Wright 
Junsheng Wu 
Henry Xu † 
Amy Yang 
Melissa Joanna Yates 
Brandon L. Yeh † * 
Anna Patricia Youmell *** 
Angelina Marie Zagrani *** 
Logan Nicholas Zahariades 
Anthony Armondo Zangari 
Adrick Zemaitaitis † ** 
Nicholas Gino Zervas † 
Emilia Joy Zeyl *** 
Qinglu Zhu 
Jackson Zmich * 
Gianna Marie Zompa *

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Aquaria Lorraine Butler 
Emily Justine Caraveo ** 
Colin Cleary † 
Samuel Cote *** 
Jacqueline Marie Davis 
Kayla Jade Ebbeling 
Emeril S. Estrela 
Caoliffhionn Seaghdha Farrell ** 
Gwendolyn Veronica Glaude * 
Keira Gonsalves * 
Jenna Margaret Goulart 
Erin Elizabeth Grafling *** 
Grace Horner 
Isabelle Renee LaBarbera 
Hannah Rose Lloyd 
Araya McKeon *** 
Hayley G. O’Marra † ** 
Ayrin Ramirez 
Kylee Cecilia Rodrigues 
Courtney Amelia Satterley 
Patricia Ann Snell ** 
David Orville Weber *** 
Iris Laing White † ** 
Joshua Marc Winderman 
Elizabeth Grace Witkun *** 
Sabrina D. Youn **

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Samantha Ashley Adams ** 
Amer Emad Al Sarayri ‡ 
Kenneth George Amaral † 
Alexander Felix Baez * 
Rafael Carlos Villanueva 
Bastero † ** 
William Frederick Beazley † *** 
Alexander Nicholas Bergeron 
Anna Elaine Bodycoat *** 
Joshua James Bohl *** 
Ethan Patrick Bose * 
Aidan Joseph Bourn 
Mark Edward Bowen † * 
Nicole A. Bubencik ** 
Aaron N. Bun † 
Alexander Burke ** 
Logan Matthew Bush 
Thomas Patrick Buston † *** 
Samuel Raymond Calise * 
Samuel Chakmakian 
Benjamin Someth Chau ** 
Sathiarith Chau † * 
Dylan Louis Chelo *** 
Eric Terry Chin 
Cody Ryan Chu 
Abby Elise Civiello *** 
Austen Patrick Coca 
Christian Thomas Collins 
Cassidy Lee Cooper *** 
Mario Antonio Corado * 
Aidan Alexander Cox *** 
Jake Dansereau † 
Rushad Nicholas Daruwalla * 
Kyle Joseph DaSilva *** 
Alexander Michael DerBoghosian 
Derek Marc DeSciscio 
Sergio A. Desousa-Rosa 
Dylan Jeffrey DiFilippo 
Andrew Anthony Dionizio *** 
William Edward Dowden ** 
Conrad Nunn Du ** 
Sarah Kate Dzwil *** 
Nicholas Edwards ** 
Jake Anthony Elvin † 
Cristy Maria Estevez * 
John M. Fabian † 
Nicholas A. Faciano 
Thomas Charles Fargnoli *** 
Opeyemi Michael Fasina *** 
Reilly Kate Fehrmam † *** 
Nathan Silvestre Fernandes *

* Cum Laude 
** Magna Cum Laude 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
† Requirements completed in 2023 
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Michael J. Newton *
Lisandro Abel Nunez
Sierra N. Obi †
Robert Oganesian ***
Seth Thomas Ohlemacher *
Ayomide Ifoluwafemi Olateju **
Emily Marlene Olin **
Christopher Francis Palma †
Sarah Leigh Parker ***
Marcin Arkadiusz *
Pawluikiewicz **
Francisco Xavier Alves Pereira
Daniel Emilio Diaz Pereyra ***
Sydni Michelle Phillips †
Lucas Martin Pont
Matthew Moulton Power ***
Morgan Prior ***
Aaron F. Gureshi
Derek J. Raffetto ***
Marcos Remy
Lucas Vito Riccitelli
Brendan James Rice
Timothy J. Rice
Brennan J. Rivera *
Derrick Justin Roberts
Nicholas M. Robillard
Emory Elijah Salau *
Rick Ethan Salley †
Ayman Sandouk †
Noah Andrew Santagata † **
Thomas Sfinaroulakis † ***
Eric Micheal Shaw *
Elizabeth Joy Sheehy ***
Fiona Ashley Sheenan
Carolyn Sigman †
Dominique Silva
Jazmyne Grace Siraco ***
Erik Lawton Slader
William George Surdyk † ***
Aaron Michael Tallardy
Alex Tella
Benjamin Michael Thomas
Vincent Wheeler Tinaro †
Lisandro A. Torres
Nathyn L. Tran ***
Christian Tropeano ***
Victoria Reann Viaclovsky *
Justin Watkins †
Taylor Elizabeth Watson **
David Orville Weber ***
Norman John Winn ***
Jordan Brett Woller †
Lauren Amber Zaleski
Vincent Zhuang ***

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Lily Kathryn Arnold †
Alexis Nicole Beaumier*
Julie R. Boisseau †
Kristina Bolarinho
Lucchini R. Brenevile †
Maura Elizabeth Brennan ***
Olivia Yve Buonomo † ***
Mary Catherine Canavan
Amaldeo Jose Cristobal Caragol "
Jordan Rose Carr **
Juhree Adair Casey †
Carly Andrea Ceja
Madison Anne Claps
Catherine Therese Cleary
Katelyn Marie Coughlan
Marissa Drezek † **
Erica Ferrante
Olivia Leyden Fetherston †
Miranda Maguire Franco
Sofia Franklin
Christina Rose Germino †
Gabrielle Gluberman **
Eric A. Gramajo
Alyssa Nicole Graupe **
Emmy Yaqultyn Hernandez *
Hollie Rose Ivory † **
Olivia Rebecca Kaiser † ***
Camryn Rose Keppler *
Maya Rose Leahy
Madison Amber Leira
Ruby Lucia Lombardi *
Abigail Jane Lopes *
Sophie Anneleise Lyons † ***
Emma Dahl Manning † ***
Denise Kobi Manu ***
Nailea Destiny Martinez
Liv Gunnel Mulligan †
Crystal Alexandria Munoz
Jack Graham Murray *
Ellen Bridget Naughton ***
Elia Anne Normandau
Allison Rose Notarangeli *
Gabrielle Elena Nusbaum †
Riley Olivia Ogulnick
Samantha Marie O’Meara †
Elizabeth Marie Penardo **
Alexander Carmine Ragosta
Charlotte Mae Robbins **
Juliana Rodriguez
Elizabeth Anne Rudd †
Hannah Middle Schlett
Julia Kay Seitz
Kirsten Delaney Shea *
Sophia Rachelle Skaggs **
Rachelle Mary Swanson
Olivia Barbara Tashjian
Jade Gracie Totten
Roma Isabella Ubaldi
Aileen Marie Valerio †
Maya Kathleen West
Adeline Jayne Whalen †
Jiayong Yangga
Chloe Melodie Zarafshar **

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

Laurence Ross Abelson **
Joshua Sunil Abraham
Juliana May Agniti ***
Grayson John Ahearn **
Iboliatiti O. Akomolafe **
Eric James Allen †
Emily Grace Alogna *
Hana Fayruz Alouani *
Alexis Eve Amendolaro **
Peyton John Amirault **
Kristian Michael Andersen †
Ethan Alexander Anderson
Shawn Russell Anderson
Max Garrett Andrews
Karina Antonia Andujar
Cody Daniel Anter
Brett Joseph Araniti
Kaleigh Archambault ***
Anyi Victoria Arias *
Benjamin Byron Armogida **
Luke Charles Aronis
Taylor Arebalo Arrogante **
Benjamin C. Arter
Pravin Johan Asirwatham
Jessica Alyson Augiero
Robert J. Ayers † ***
Alexander Felix Baez *
Michael Joseph Baggi
Joseph Paul Bailey
Justin Alfred Baker **
Justin E. Barcelou
John Warren Barlow
Zachary Jacob Barrasso **
Cameron Michael Barry *
Sebastian Antonio Batista
Kaylee S. Beaton †
Margaux Evangeline Bedford **
Lily Johanna Belka ***
Lesley Bencosme
Alexander Cole Bentley
Richard Joseph Beretta † *
Matthew Robert Bergeron
Vincent Bernardi † **
Juron Brock Bethea
Brian Stanislaw Bielecki ***
John Joseph Biondo *
Meghan Catherine Bis
Maxwell Thomas Bischoff †
Jonathan Owen Blum
Nathan Blythe *
Emma Ann Boettger ***
Leah Elizabeth Bohner **
Brandon Jon Bolster *
Timothy Joseph Boor
Greynor John Boudreau
Alexander Ernst Bowley
Hannah Marie Braley ‡ ***
Jacob Ethan Breggia
Ryan Bromm *
Erin Xiao Li Brophy † ***
Justin Marzilli Boardman ***
Isabella Simone Bruzzese *
Thomas Joseph Buckanavage ***
Connor Devine Burns *
Marcos A. Cabrera
Jackson Raymond Caldarone
Cecilia Angelina Calise ***
Devin James Campbell *
Jenna Campbell ***
Alyson Marie Cantalupo ***
Hunter Flynn Cantone
Shane Nicholas Cardoso *
Christian John Cammarosino *
Isabella Rose Carter **
Nico Casamassima *
Daelynn Dorina Casavant †
Faith Laurel Cauvels ***
Marisa Marie Cayer ***
Brendan Samuel Cesati
Jaclyn A. Chamberlain ***
Tiffany Samantha Chan ***
Neil Charle
Zachary Kevin Chase ***
Jackie Chen *
Juliana Jazlyn Cherry
Isabella Mary Chioldo **
Brennan H. Chuang ***
Michael Ciarniello † **
Bethany Ciccarelli
Rocco Romeo Cillino *
Matthew T. Clintron
Isabella F. Clark † *
Fabiola Claire
Ryan Alexander Coffey
Davis Liam Conlon † *
Owen Andrew Connor
Emily Marie Cook ‡ **
Connor Thomas Corcoran
Ryan Cordeiro
Louis Sam Cortello
Salma Cortes
Eric John Costa †
Gianna Rose Costa † ***
Joshua Joseph Costello *
Connor John Coughlan †
Reagan Olivia Couture **
Molly Cathleen Cronin **
Alec Eugene Cuhney †
Colby Robert Cuthill ‡ *
Shon C. Cuthill ‡
Grace Elizabeth Daddio ‡
Yonatan Dagan
Garret Christopher Dailey
Lena-Sophia Damaske †
Nikayla Paige D’Amato † ***
Emma DaSilva *
Tyler James Dawley
Michael Anthony Deadly †
Nathan Goncalves
Debarros ‡ **
Matthew Vincent DeFicccio ‡
Delaney DeMarino
Olivia Marie DeMoura † ***
Jonah Arlindo DePina
Samuel DeRotta **
Kalissa Marie Destefano
Ryan Michael Dick
Rachel Lynn Diglio
Julia Ann DiGrazia † **
Aidan Jack Doherty
Jamie Morgan Doherty ***
Austin Moran Dorflinger
Sheryln Maria Rodriguez
Dorrego † *
Sydney Helen Dow
Madison Marie Drezek †
Eva Martin Drohobycky ***
Madison Olivia Dube † **
Olivia Lucia Dumeer *
Emily Elizabeth Dyer † ***
Emma Jean Eaton-Ayres ***
Greyson Paul Ebner **
Jack Thomas Emslin
Philip James Espósito †
Zachary Fletcher Essex **
Daemon Gardy Etienne
Christian William Evans **
David Conrad Evron
Jayce Douglas Exell *
Ryan William Faber †
Cristian Antonio Fahey *
Danielle Paige Falcone *
Amanda Fang **
Willelm T. Fehsenfeld
Michael Feret *
Jordan Vitelo Fernandez **
Christina M. Ferrara *
Andrew Paul Ferri
Timothy Alexander Fesenko *
Michael Anthony Fiore
Justin Aiden Firth ***
Rory Michael Fialherty *
Julia Fleckziwicz
Kayla Marissa Fleming
Jack Fortin **
Maxwell Louis Foureau †
Jordan Furman ***
Joseph Thomas Gagliano *
Nicholas Philip Gagnon *
Anthony Richard Gail
Bennett Michael Galindo ***
Nicholas J. Gamache **
Alisette Marte Garcia
Lucas Joseph Geiger
Melissa Ashley Garcia **
Daniel C. Garde ***
Gianna Faith Gazzolo †
Megan Geaber † **
Brendan Charles Geiger
Corina Catherine Gencarelli
Nicole Corey Gerrish ***
Anthony Ghelbouni
Maryam Syeda Ghazi ***
Andre Gennaro Gianfranco
Elia Jordyn Giannetto **
Lucy Gilbert *
Nicholas Jayson Gilberti
Lily Elbayouni Gill
Nicholas Gillis **
Benjamin Michael Gilmartin *
Margaret Evans Giordano **
Marianna Christine Gioscia
Joseph Vincent Giudice *
Makenna Jolie Goeller *
Anna Helena Golias ***
Angie Vanessa Gomez
Edward Rafael Gonzalez † *
Javon Jose Gonzalez
Jose Maria Gonzalez
Jude Donovan Grace †
Elizabeth Pauline Gray ***
Michael P. Grenier
Caden Anthony Guertin
Mitchell Guglielmo *
Charlotte Grace Gullerman
Madison Hope Guilmotte *
Bridgegate Paige Gustafson *
Glen Paul Gustafson
Elizabeth Ann Guthrie ***
Alyssa Rae Hackling
Morgan Claire Halpin †
Emily Morgan Hanley
Shawn Joseph Hardiman
Troy Malko Harraka
Ailish Haslbauer **
Dhespina Hatika
Julia Haussmann ‡
Sean Matthew Healy
Daniel Ryan Hehir † **
Timothy E. Hence *
Jade Henley
Janaezga J. Hernandez ‡
Andrew Michael Hicks **
Cassandra Lee Hill ***
Warren Arrol Hill
Olivia Sage Hood
Christopher William Hoover
Ethan T. Howley
Mariah Elizabeth Hubert
Trent David Huff ***
Luke Humphrey ***
Jenna Rae Iaciofano
David Idarraga
Jacob Gavin Ikeda
Nathan Henry Ingram
Gina Bailey Isaacson ***
Christopher Jon Iwuc
Kaitlin R. Jaggi
Ryan Thomas James *
Amin Jamous †
Nicole Jordan Jones ***
Nicole Marie Joyce *
Amadou Kaba ‡
Kyle Robert Kadis *
Wailynn Danjia Sweeney ***
Jackson Edward Sylvestre
Alexandra Nicole Sylvia
Genavive Emma Takian
Cameron Smith Tate *
Kelsey Michelle Tehan *
Bryan Testa *
Rachel Elizabeth Thorsen *
Christian William Tillotson
Emily Carolyn Tingley
Thomas Joseph Tobin ***
Michael William Toner **
Shahan K. Topalian
N'deye maye Toure
Jake Robert Trabattoni
Jarrod Turcotte ‡
Zachary David Turner †
Jonathan Valdez
Jack Joseph Valenti ‡
Michaelene Francis Van Couyghen ‡
Cullen Darby VanWagenen ‡
Vijay Subramanian Venkatesan *
Christopher Joseph Vicente
Alexia Briana Vincent † **
Stephen John Vontzalides
Shadrach Micah Walker
Connor Edward Walls **
James Christian Ward *
Kieran Devine Waters
Joseph C. Weidinger
Rachel Ozburn Weiner
Jannes Werner † ***
Cameron Whiteford ***
Jacob William Wilson *
Ethan J. Wittowski **
Jack Andrew Wittman *
Brian Wolyna **
Sean Esteban Woods ‡ **
Camyus J. Woolfson ‡
Victoria E. Wragge ***
Madison Claire Wuttke
Aidan Gennaro Zacchia
Angelina Marie Zagami ***
Kyle A. Zalabowski
Daniel Gregory Zaluski

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Emily Mae Ackroyd
Haley Lynn Albert † *
Tala Almierrawi
Nancy Ann Antonucci
Mia Nicole Bagley *
Camryn Elizabeth Bailey ***
Kayla Marie Baker
Jaden Elizabeth Bankauskas **
Elizabeth Michelle Barrett *
Rachel A. Benz
Caitleen Nicole Bourgeois
Sarah Grace Bubur
Kiley Rose Bushka ***
Sophia Michele Calise
Amanda Katerina Campbell ***
Maggie Rose Carr **
Norah Catherine Carr *
Emily Anne Cavaliere *
Emma Rose Cinquegrana ***
Hannah E. Cipriano
Stefanie V. Claudio **
Amanda Ann Clifford † ***
Zachary Hayden Cohen *
Zachary Adam Collins *
Lauren Elizabeth Conley ***
Emma Adele Conticello
Joshua Thomas Cornell **
Jessica Jane Cowles *
MacKenna Ashton Croft ***
Colleen Claire Curley
Eryka Lyn Daniels
Isabella M. DaSilva
Megan Ryan DeFrancesco ***
Jaylyn DeLeon ***
Sophia Rose Delli Bovi
Claire Elizabeth Demers ***
Gracyn Belle Devine ***
Claire McNally DiAdamo † ***
Sophie Jane Douglas **
Hannah Nicole Doyon
Grace Marie Dunn ***
Emma Elizabeth Eadie
Shannon Mairead Evangelista *
Lauren Anne Farbent **
Julianne Rose Favale
Evie May Fawcett *
Jessica Ferraro ***
Samantha Nicole Foden
Emilie Anne Frye ***
Emma Garofalo ***
Morgan Cole Giordano
Madison J. Godek *
McKenna Rae Goldstein
Megan Lynn Johnson ***
Charlotte Grace Keane
Emma Grace Kehn **
Brianna Danielle Krue
Patrick James LaCroix ***
Courtney Sage Lavoie † **
YingQi Lei *
Olivia Long ‡
Caroline Jean-Rose Mahon
Leila Masrour *
Margot Alyssa Masters ***
Alexandra Paige Maucione **
Grace Mazzola
Erin McCarthy ***
Sophia R. McCauley *
William Knowles McLaughlin
Benjamin McMichael ***
Abigail A. Medeiros † ***
Skylar Mette ***
Olivia Rose Miller **
Ava Marie Napoli *
Melina Marie Nuttall *
Talya D. Pastore
Sophie Lynn Pellegrino
Kaden Steven Powers
Bradley Frank Procaccini ***
Olivia Nancy Quagan ***
Luca Johnston Quartino ***
Isabela Rau
Lukas Aaron Read *
Halen Reed ***
Liam Thomas Roberts ***
Victoria Lynn Rowley
William John Rush
Emma Hope Ryall
Molly Katherine Sabia ***
Una Schaffer ***
Carolyn Ivette Sena-Henriquez ***
Faith Olivia Simonini ***
Elia Therese Siros † *
Parker Elizabeth Sweeney *
Elizabeth Elizabeth Szynder
Kaitlyn Haley Tavares
Melissa L. Tibbits ***
Lily C. Tomlinson *
Abby Turcetta
Victoria Lynn Turcotte
Mikayla Paige Vitale ***
Alexandra Michele Vittiburga *
Katie Wilson ***
Melissa Joanna Yates

BACHELOR OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Hailey Marie Altieri
Brandon Collazo ***
Oluwaseun A. Filaoye †
Christine Imbriglio †
Asiata D. Teah *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Sabrina Baldomar
Edward George Blessing ***
Isabel Micyaia Brotter **
Katie Ann Cadogan **
Joshua Cole Carufel **
Eve Angela Colburn **
Nicholas MichaelCrudale
Sean Daniel Deady *
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Denison
Gabriella Marie DiRaimo
Nolan Matthew Fletcher *
Isabella Kelly Garzaro *
Juan Gonzalez
Samantha Paige Gosselin ***
Zachary Guglielmo *
Sarah Hudson Hart
Audrey Shea Lane
Matthew Lasalandra
Mikayla Lury ***
Chloe Beth Marsella ***
Alessandra Marie Martellini
Nathan David Masi
Clara Elizabeth McGuggin *
Andres Felipe Perez ‡
Noelani Sky Perez ***
Alex Rodriguez
Michelle Santos-Garcia † **
Mallory Anne Scherza ***
Jackson T. Shaffer ***
Katelyn Cecelia Walther
Ariel Snow Whalen
Lorenzo Anthony Zonfrilli *

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
### Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Cetera ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Considine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Dee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Michael DerBoghosian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphael Rosa Dias ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Joseph Dunbar ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Enne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Otakpa Eyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Galipeau **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Paul Garside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma I. Giusti **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Alexi Gonzalez *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alexander Grousman **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma C. Harlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Lucia Hoogasian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachnie Dulac Iv *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan Patrick Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth N. Lambrikas *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Leigh Lauer **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Beau Lehman ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma R. Lokey †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Federico Luzzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Kristian Marcin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan J. McRoberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Joanne Messenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Samy Hamada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Christina Murphy **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Kempf Oden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin Avery Oehler ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Thomas Ohlemacher *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lauren Pacella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Ryley Pitkin ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Ethan Salley ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Joy Sheehy ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Beatrice Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Angell Tunney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Molly Henry ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Hill *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Jordan ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Kelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rose Koqma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Lecuyer ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Thomas Lehnhertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Hunter Levitz *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Athena Linardakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lovett ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Lyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Xavier Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Donald Marchetti *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Mark McAssey ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McHale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane L. Mello *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Monti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Milo Mutch-Wilson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Domenic Neault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bella Niedermeyer **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Padula ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Israel Panadero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Rebecca Phelps †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dalton Piampiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Isaac Pineda *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Marie Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Grace Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler James Sanborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian James Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schermerhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Patrick Schweighardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Daniel Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Skala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Rosasco Smith †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Sturiale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issaac Tabares ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Robert Tyler ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby Elizabeth Williamson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew George Wingert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynne Margaret Wright **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feng Lin Yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph Abendroth *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Allababidi ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Katherine Barnosky **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camila Cersosimo ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan James Courtemanche *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Charles D’Augelli ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Fedorenko *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Kathleen Flanagan *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Tunlin Halverson † ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Shay Hartley *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Abbey Hubert ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana L. Karabots *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Sean Kindopp ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ann Lamothre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Paul Lamoureux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Vail Lautieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake D. Libutti **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Mellor ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Theresa Mendoza ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Marie Molino **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew O’Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth O’Kelly ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moloood A. Saeed **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Schneider *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alilll Ronan Smith *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffy Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Riley Wunch **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Zmich *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Robert Blume **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Paul Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Martin Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Codispodo †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gabriel Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Christopher D’Amato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Delgado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Ducharme ‡ **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Flor *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Follett † **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demitrius Emmanuel Forand ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Michael Halsey *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kauli Heffernan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afolabi Emmanuel Abayomi ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Stephen Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaidan R. Campbell ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan David Cante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Antonio Corado *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Joseph DaSilva ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis F. Estrada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Fedorenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Elliot Fish ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokpearoun Lorn ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckett Maestas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yashawini Mandalam ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert McDermott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis David Medrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent S. Moynahan †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Joseph Nadeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olugbenga Olufasola †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew S. Ou ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie Javier Perez **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetrios Polydoros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrou ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher B. Quenes ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek J. Raffetto ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Lawton Slader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Michael Tabatneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Watkins ‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Avelino Amado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Everett Botelho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Brown ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaidan R. Campbell ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayron Gonzalez Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cepeda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Dalia *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah M. Doak *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Fedorenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Brian Feeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Aline Firth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Montes Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Niel Glebus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackery Levi Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Ryan Hadersky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M. Iadevaia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kowalewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Lynch-Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Robert Blume **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Paul Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Martin Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Codispodo †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gabriel Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Christopher D’Amato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy Delgado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Ducharme ‡ **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Flor *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Follett † **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demitrius Emmanuel Forand ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Michael Halsey *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kauli Heffernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Molly Henry ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Hill *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Jordan ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Kelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rose Koqma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Lecuyer ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Thomas Lehnhertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Hunter Levitz *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Athena Linardakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lovett ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Lyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Xavier Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Donald Marchetti *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Mark McAssey ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McHale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane L. Mello *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Monti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Milo Mutch-Wilson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Domenic Neault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bella Niedermeyer **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Padula ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Israel Panadero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Rebecca Phelps †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dalton Piampiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Isaac Pineda *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Marie Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Grace Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler James Sanborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian James Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schermerhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Patrick Schweighardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Daniel Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Skala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Rosasco Smith †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Sturiale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issaac Tabares ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Robert Tyler ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby Elizabeth Williamson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew George Wingert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynne Margaret Wright **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feng Lin Yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Avelino Amado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Everett Botelho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Brown ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaidan R. Campbell ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayron Gonzalez Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cepeda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Dalia *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah M. Doak *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Fedorenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Brian Feeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Aline Firth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Montes Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Niel Glebus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackery Levi Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Ryan Hadersky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M. Iadevaia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kowalewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Lynch-Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Molly Henry ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Hill *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Jordan ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Kelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rose Koqma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Lecuyer ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Thomas Lehnhertz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Hunter Levitz *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Athena Linardakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lovett ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Lyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Xavier Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Donald Marchetti *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Mark McAssey ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McHale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane L. Mello *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Monti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Milo Mutch-Wilson †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Domenic Neault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bella Niedermeyer **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Padula ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Israel Panadero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Rebecca Phelps †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dalton Piampiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Isaac Pineda *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Marie Reilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Grace Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler James Sanborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian James Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schermerhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Patrick Schweighardt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Daniel Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Skala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Rosasco Smith †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Sturiale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issaac Tabares ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Robert Tyler ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby Elizabeth Williamson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew George Wingert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynne Margaret Wright **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feng Lin Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Noriega †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayla Olivo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Petrozzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan S. Piwonski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian D. Piwonski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas D. Ricci †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casimir James Ryan *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oskar Luis Schnippering †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph St. Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Michael Tabatneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Harold Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Watkins †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon L. Yeh † *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yordy Luis Abreu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Scott Acciardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sami Luciano Akcakil ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisha David Alves ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrahim Jahir Andres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Alexander Aubin ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Ellery Barton *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Aaron Beaudoin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Henderson Beauaudreaut *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Anthony Benoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alexander Benros ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Conrad Berthiaume ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Michael Bresnahen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Burt ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Christopher Cai.to ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Riley Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alexander Carvalho ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage Coburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Robert Colavecchio *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Palmer Cordeiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joao Carlos De Barros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Richard Decelles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew DiSpirito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nerses Jack Donoyan ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Edward Dumont *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Augustine Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Andrew Dusseault ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Daniel Eisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh James Elliott ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Michelle Falco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Edward Farah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Alexandra Field **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manny Goncalves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Elliott Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Ralph Guerrero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Jeffrey Hahn ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Matthew Hahn ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Marc Harris *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert William Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Hauser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Jose Duque Henao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Patrick Herchen †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen R. Herchen ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter R. Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narvan R. Hilliard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Ledyard Jackvony ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Kenney ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Gabriel Kuprevich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Michael Lamothe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Rose Lanzii ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Connor Lehane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Rachelle Lemoine *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony John Lombardi ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Thomas Macaulay ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan D. Maiolo **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Didier Miguel Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Cole Marx ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Maymon †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Aiden McConnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert McNamee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Milman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Patrick Montague ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamar Morgan ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine William Mouys *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas John Murphy ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mycarthy Ann Newton ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Alan Ott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Manuel Pagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Peppard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel David Person *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin William Pickup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean William Primiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andruic Puentes ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Joan Quitzau †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagar Saran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Charlie Anthony Sawai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazymn Grace Siraco ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Patrick Smith ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Patrick Stansfield *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Dawson Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen James Sullivan **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Michael Tobin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Henry Twitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Varela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex James Watterson ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin James Weldon *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Williams ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Peter Wojnilo *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berenika Nos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Bartley Young **</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cum Laude  
** Magna Cum Laude  
*** Summa Cum Laude  
† Requirements completed in 2023  
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jenna Marie Arasimowicz *
John Bishop Aspengren
Olamide E. Babalola ‡
Joshua James Bohl ***
Sarah Grace Bubar
Emily Anne Cavaliere **
Keith A. Ciffo ‡
Tea Antonia Conti ***
Miracle Daphne Cooper ‡
Rylee James Cowie †
Ruben Oliveira DaCosta ‡
Stephen Patrick Debany **
Brianne DeGioino
Claire Elizabeth Demers ***
Alyia D. DePina
Lauren Anne Farbent **
Julianne Rose Favalre
Samantha Nicole Foden
Kyla Elaine Foley ***
Alexandra Michele Garlick *
Allison Hongston †
Grant William Home
Kailey Jane Keohane
Sophia Rose Kowal
Patrick James LaCroix ***
Jeffrey Joseph Lavoie †
Isabella Martino
Amari V. McDonald ‡
Grace Kathryn McGrath
Tyler Andrew Nault
Elizabeth Kofoworo Olomote
Angelica Ordonez † ***
Kristin Elizabeth Parker *
Halle Peterlin
Isaiah R. Powers
Hailey Jay Reynolds
Hailey Noelle Rix
Leah Marchese Roberts
Mallory Anne Scherza **
Madison Barry Schneider ***
Victoria B. Stack
Harry Morton Thompson
Frances Brenda Torres
Alejandrina Ventura †
Olivia Rose Walsh **
Brenda Mali Wasser ***
Chloe DeBrino West ***
Megan Elizabeth Williams
Amy Yang

BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Cameron Beausoleil
Dersel Auparay Bonai *
Sean Robert Connolly ‡
Margaret Daniel
Andrews Lima de Bont *
Jacob E. Flaherty
Dean Alexander Florendo *
Jack Taylor Giacobetti *
Peter Michael Gilbert
Logan Edward Gurney *
Rasif Masrur
Erinn Kraftyn McLinden ***
Kristin Marie Tarab *
Zerry Dekker Towolom
Darby Jane Wilson ***
Julie Anna Wilson ***

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ANIMAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Destiny Lee Armijo
Tyler Bellino
Cameron James Blanchard † ***
Ethan Glen Blanchard † ***
Olivia Mae Bush
Grace Elizabeth Campanella (posthumous)
Kerry Ann Campbell ***
Ryan D. Carr
Kayla Analice Carrano **
Ethan David Cote
Meghan Elizabeth Cote
Destinee Alexis DelBonis † *
Emily Livia DeMarino ***
Heather Marie Dennis *
Hunter Emond ‡
Sofia Marie Esposito †
Erin Marie Feeney ***
Josephine Rich Ferguson
Maia Rose Ferrone
Jovanna Alexis Fusco † ***
Maya Sophia Galeano ‡ **
Alexandra Michele Garlick *
Cael Martin Gavin **
Alexis Yvette Groulx **
Erin Morgan Hamel †
Reagan Hamling †
Amanda Marie Hansel ***
Gillian Rachel Henderson
Vanessa Lee Herrera ‡
Breanna Marie Hoth
Johnni Jimenez-Diaz
Caitlin Michele Kelley **
Kailey Jane Keohane
Rowan Kern Kliztzbach †
Sofia Noelle Korry **
Jenna Emily Langevin *
Emily Rae Lefebre ***
Olivia Francesca Lubrano **
Megan Nicole Mahoney ‡ ***
Olivia Emma Massont
Lauren Elizabeth McCrystal ***
Kaylee Ann McNeice
Noelle Pauline Millilo
Deana A. Miller *
Alexis Marianne Moore *
Nathaniel Robert Pepler †
Maliyha Lopes Pereira
Laura Anne Perrone
Rickey John Perry † **
Angela Elisabeth Peters *
Sarah Elizabeth Randall ‡
Fernando David Regalado
Raquel Ariana Rocha ‡
Joharianis Rodriguez ***
Elizabeth Christine Ross
Tatiana Cardona Santa
Jaya Lauren Schalberg *
Taylor Ann Sedlatschek
Maye Emily-Lee Sobhoffer ***
Hannah Rose Stoddard *
Maia Elizabeth Thompson
Natalia Andrea Tovar
Skylar Paige Truesdell
Allison Rose Turbitt †
Savannah Ray Vansidener

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Samantha Ariana Abernovich ***
Azmari Rehman Mitho Ahad **
Kristina Anna Alchihed † *
Johelyn Victoria Sosa Anaya
Nico Andruchow † *
Aren Z. Antranik
Annabelle Lisa Arlin ‡
Alishah Asif
Christopher David Atkinson ‡
Alyssa Marie Ballem
Sheyla Katherine Bernabe *
Gabriella Adeline Biancone ***
Lucas Armand Giovanni
Blodeau
Wyatt Thomas Boulaire
Dylan Michael Bousquet
Abby Cecelia Brown
Jillian Elizabeth Bump ***
Ariana Ann Cauci *
Austin Edward Cedro ‡
Kate Loren Chapman † **
Ashley Charles ‡
Juliana Grace Cleary † *
Patrick Sebastian Connelly **
Daniel Patrick Crowley ***
Edward Osvaldo De La Cruz ***
Danielle Rose Derisier
Jessica Frances Devlin **
Jasmine Norma Diaz‡
Taylor Jean Dobem *
Madison Dunn ‡
Nicholas Michael Durinzi † ***
P atrick Enos †
Oluebube Goodness Ezeama **
Natalie Belle Furtado
L anden Dale Gore
Abigail GaoYoua Hang ***
Ava Habibian *
Kaylee Samantha Harri
Anilette Harushimana
Tyler James Hatch ***
Ryan Scott Hennessy *
Alexander Patrick Hickok
Emma D. Hughes ‡ *
Abbie Danso Sulyman Jammeh
Reilly Joseph Jarret *
Quenent Victor Jean-Baptiste
A hliam Khalil †
I rrin Khalil *
A ndrew J. King **
L ucas Dalton Kisiel ***
Taylor Victoria Knowles *
Alexis Lauren Kopczuk *
M aigheen Kori Laferriere †***
G ianna Katherine Lavallee
G race Elizabeth Lavallee *
Leacadia Rayne Leclerc **
Riley Paige Lenihan *
J essica Elizabeth Levesque ***
C ameron Max Levine
J ie Lin ***
A lexandra Morgan Lunghi **
Isabella R. Machado
M adison S. Maioarono
G riffin Joseph Martin **
K ayla Martini
O wen Joseph McGale †
M acAllister Lynn Moss
A idan Hughes Ocampo
O luwakemi M. Odunaike
G race Anna Oliver ***
L yla B. Pacheco **
C olin Phrommavanah
M adison Rose Piti *
J anet F. Pontes † **
K iera Shea Poole *
A niya Alexandra Rocher ***
K risten Marie Roth ***
Jenna Rae Salem
K ailtyn Ilaria Salinas
Jakyrah Jaliene Sampson **
J acob Robert Santos *
D ela Satriano *
Taylor R. Savino *
J ordan Schoen *
C reslin Evangelista Sena **
R ebecca Stratton
C aedran M. Sullivan †
M adison Elizabeth Tiner ***
V ictoria Taylor Trapasso
K ailtyn Marie Valentine
M arisa Claire Vassalle
A my Rose Voigt **
E mma Loren Walters ***
M egan Elizabeth Whittles
J aniel Wright ‡
S ophie Julianna Yatskin ***
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
R alph Agua
J ulie Anne Alencar
K im Andrea Basa ‡
Brendan Donald Dowling ***
C hibukie Jesse Ezeama †
R yan Thomas Frisch
J ulia Danielle Highcove † **
D ianna Isabel Jimenez
G arissa Johnson †
R iddhi Rajendra Katore *
L erita Hoising Leung †
J onathan Levine *
L atsany Lopez
O livia Grace Maddock ***
J ordan Elizabeth May †
D aylry Akwetey Mensah ‡
A iden Macdonald Orodenker *
H aley-Jo Reis *
K ate Lynn Remy **
Devin Ludwins Rosario
H ector Alejandro Santiago ***
I ndy L. Silva
A bigail McKenna Sne ***
Katherine Thoman †
N oah A. Waite **
L uke Matthew Wilson ***
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
Rahi l E. Albahayat *
D envie C. Azonye
K atie Chan *
R achel M. Cohen ***
K ristina Marie DAntuono †
V annesa T. DelDuca
E mily Livia DeMarino ***
J essica Frances Devlin **
C assandra Magnolia Dooner †
Brendan Thomas Doyle
I saiah Jordan Fernandez ***
E milie E. Gaston ***
K amila Guerra ***
Kylie Shay Hartley *
J ulia Elizabeth Hobaugh ***
E mily Ann Holland ***
K risten Barbara Karavitch *
V ictoria Elizabeth Kowalski
K ingmany Noel Lin **
J onathan A. Marchant ‡
C asey Anne Marciezyk
D aNNiela Nicole Marinacci
S imon A. Metcalfe †
K yle David Nadeau †
A lberto Alejandro Paz *
M ackenzie T. Plouffe **
C hristopher Scott Rodman ***
A manda Abigail Rodriguez
I ndy L. Silva
J ulia Catherine Trevorow ***
Z achary Noah Vanderhoff **
O livia Tara Young **
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL RESOURCE ECONOMICS
M atthew David Barney
S amantha Lauren Blahut *
Natalia Yubelina Bobii
M itchell Lance Brijbag ‡
S ophia Capone *
S amuel Carnevalla ‡
J akie Chen *
J acob Coyle Curran
S tephen Patrick Debany **
A lexis Drew Elefante
S arah Katharine Moore
F itzgerald **
K yla Elaine Foley ***
S shane Michael Gallant †
A manda Rose Hooton †
N icholas Daniel Johnson †
J usthin Christenson Josephine
J oku
M axwell Asher Kwitchoff †***
D ylan Peter Leite †
C onnor James Lindsey
W eller Redding Littlefield
K aia Makenzie Madigan †
F ebrian Mamprainusi **
J acquline Dianne Morley † ***
A ugustina W. Munter ***
J acqueline Burnett Osmanski ***
J akob Reznik ‡
C harlotte Mae Robbin ***
C aitlyn Isabel Rodriguez ***
S erena Elizabeth Russell ***
M aricarmen Serna *
A ndrew Morrill Simone *
D aniel G. Sollecito
A lexandra Katherine Szabo † **
O wen Henry Valentine
M aurits Fransisco Julian
W asanggai

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT
Hailey E. Balmforth  ‡
Allison Lorraine Burke
Ryan T. Caldwell  ‡
Sarah E. Campbell  †  **
Emily Adele Carr  ‡
Kelsie E. Daekessian  †
Sabrina Marie Dengel
Erin Lindsey Desrosiers  *
Justin Adam DiGennaro
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGY AND GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
Jack Benjamin DeJordy  **
Patrick Neil Dugan  *
Zachary James Engler
Michael Francis Floor
Kobe Sherman Gallman  *
Michael Roger Giguere
Molly I. Halla  †  ***
Levi James Louis
Barbara Reve Lunz  †  ***
Michael Renehan Martin
Charles McInerney  ‡
Miranda Morrison
Sophia Louella Motta  †  **
Abigail Paige Parr
Ryan Allen Poe
Bethany Pucino  ***
Jade Rose Simoneau  **
Madison Joy Stetson  †
Cornelius Anton
Waldhausen  †  ***
Golda Meir Agnesdei Wihayawari
Lucas Munro Wood
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE AFFAIRS
Jahnae Catherine Drummond
Sarah Katharine Moore
Fitzgerald  **
Amanda Reid Full  *
Quinn Keene-Connole
Benjamin Myles Miller Klossner
Jack Thomas McCrea  ‡
Ashley Corinne Smith  *
Creative Thinking Center
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MARINE BIOLOGY
Garrett Julian Acuna
Lauren Diane Albanese  ***
John Micheal Blechler
Maryssa Ann Bizier
Matthew Ryan Brander  ***
Elijah Matthew Leo Ashe
Chabot
Michael Chris Charas
Taya Marie Clements  *
Jordan Marcus Conner
Grace Thompson Connolly
Deanna Daley  **
Jillian Brooke DaSilva  ***
Grace M. DiBerardinis  *
Sean Michael Dungan  *
Bethany Dunk  †
Hana-iei Evans  †
Andrew Walter Ferguson  ***
Rebecca Fox  †
Willa Harriet Geoghegan  ***
Isabelle Gingold  *
Kara Diamond James  ***
Shelby Lynn Lefoley  ***
Andrew Marshall Lofgren  †
Ellie Lynn Madigan  ***
Sean David Martin  †  **
Olivia Mazzone  ***
Madison Olivia Milander
Stephen Martin Vincent Muglia  †
Anna Elizabeth Parsons
Zachary P. Cecchini
Anthony Robert Rendell  *
Nathaniel Ray Ryan  †
Isabella Kathleen Southwood
Vivian MacNeil Stansell  †
Regan Sweeney  †
Luke James Sylvia
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND FOOD SYSTEMS
Darby Kristopher McAdam
Donegan  *
Lilli J. Dwyer
Leilah Aiyanna Enoch
Abbie Danso Sulyman Jammeh
Olivia Emma Massotti
Jared B. Sooper  *
Ella Sophia Zalewsky

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
Abigail Emilia Cohen  *
Rachel M. Cohen  ***
Jaime Rose Forte
Sahar Hamidzada
Serrina Her
Jocelyn Grace Levesque  **
Hope Lyndie Mozconzi  **
Johnny Shirinian
Christopher James Wells
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PLANT SCIENCES
Bianca Marie Apuzzo  **
Ammaela M. Elias  †  ***
Aiden Jess Ferrucci
Maris P. Harty  ***
Andrew Marc Lavoie
Samuel McCutcheon
Shalyne Marie Scott  **
Ryan Zemina
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN WILDLIFE AND CONSERVATION BIOLOGY

Trevor James Allen
Any Almeida ***
Lindsey Ballard Anderson
Katie Melissa Barrera
Stephanie Grace Barton ‡ ***
Libby Brown ‡
Elizabeth R. Bullock ‡ ***
Andrew Alexander Carmona
Jadyn Jazz Casper ‡
Joseph D. Castaldi ‡
Jessica Lynn Cooke ‡ **
Sara Paige Davgin ‡ ***
Sophia Elizabeth Delmonte
Erin Lindsey Desrosiers *
Jessica Renee Duhamel
Victoria Elysee
David Albert Ferreira *
William Patrick Fox
Griffin Alexander Gilchrist
Zaria Lisa Griffith **
Brittany Hanley ‡
Kayla Elizabeth Kleinbauer *
Paige Orilla Letzelter **
Mackenzie L. Loffredo
Brianna DelGiorno
Elizabeth M. DeDominicis ***
Kaylee Alvarez
Andrew Amoako
Olivia Rachel Aparicio ‡
Ana Maria Ayala
Freya A. Badger ***
Mia Nicole Bagley *
Camryn Elizabeth Bailey ***
Savannah Skye Banuchi
Irene F. Baptista
Adrianna Christine Barbosa ‡
Olivia Grace Beaudoin ‡ **
Nen J. Benzien ‡
Alexandra Page Beskid ‡
Lucas Randolph Bonnell
Sophie Julia Brennan *
Selene K. Bun
Riley Elizabeth Burgess
Naomi I. Burgos
Talia Butterfield ***
Katherina Emma Cagle ***
Joseph Domenic Camillo
Amanda Katerina Campbell ***
Lydia Angelina Capillo ***
Holly A. Carpenter
Isabella Pepper Castor-Schmidt ***
Margaret Dorothy Caswell ‡
Alicia M. Charette ***
Eve Angela Colburn *
Kylie Rose Coleman
Annakate Colvin **
Sara Coria †
Allison Correia **
Stephen Mark Coutu ***
Michael Stephen Couture
Fiona Lily Crawford † ***
Lauren Crehan *
Meghan Cullen *
Sara Beth Cusatis **
Valentina Cvackova *
Ashley Rose D’Allieva † ***
Gianna Francesca Dangelos *
Olivia Morgan Davis *
Elizabeth M. DeDominicis ***
Kaila Natalie D’Elia
Kevin S. Deragon ‡
Eve V. Desory ***
Olivia Margaret Diebold ***
Diarra Bouso Dieng
Sydney Elizabeth DiLlido **
Mason Rino DiMarco † *
Elisabeth Patricia Dimasso *
Isabella Marie DiSarlo
Jamie Morgan Doherty ***
Jancei Dominguez †
Devin Will Donahue **
Bianca Rose D’Onofrio
Sherlyn Maria Rodriguez
Dorrejo † *
Madelynne Dunlop †
Miracl Ja’layna Dunn †
Juliet Elizabeth Dwyer ‡ ***
Regina Ann Erickson ***
Emily Grace Esterly ***
Allison Kathryn Faist **
Delaney Rose Farr ***
Fatimah Zahara Fayed
Zoe Ferreira ***
Cameron E. Fournier
Kyersten Cecilia Frabizio ‡
Margaret Ann Fuller **
Scott Patrick Garcia †
Michael Anthony Gaunya ***
Avalena Marie Giampa ***
Gabrielle Irene Giampa **
Christopher Warren Gibbons ‡
Mackenzie Louise Gillen
Max-Veda A. Golafale
Erin Elizabeth Graffing ***
Abigail Dail Grasso ‡ **
Emma Paige Greiner ***
Jessica Paige Gulluscio ***
Ratanak Ham ‡
JohnCharles Hanley ***
Destiny T. Haray ***
Brienne Harter ***
Andrea Belle Hasbora *
Aaron Vidigal Healy *
Indigo May Hevner *
Mackenzie Lynn Hinde
Emma Catherine Hinkleys
Luke Walter Hogan
Rhiannon Leigh Hornik
Samantha Nicole Howlett *
Madison Dean Hunt †
Isabella Claire Johannes ***
Matthew Michael Jones ***
Caleb Thomas Joubert ‡
Novena Ditha Adriana Kapisa
Kara Anne Grace Karkowsky ***
Kostantinos Sotiros Katiras ‡
Sarah Elizabeth Keohane
Hannah Mackenzie Killea ***
Alyah D. Duarte Kirk †
Morgan D. LaBELle †
Briana M. Lachapelle ‡
Hannah Rose Lambert
Heather Bette Landino *
Natalie Iris Landy
Isabel Reee Lanzilli *
Gregory Legare †
Jessica Elizabeth Levesque ***
Sarah Elizabeth Lewis *
Alyson LeZette
Abigail Jean Longley *
Hannah Joslyn Lord ***
Mikayla Lury ***
Peyton Anthony Mace
Jolie Ariela Marcus *
Mary Francis Marinelli
Halle Ann Marshall
Zachary James Martin **
Jasmine Devine Martinez
Allison Mayo
Olivia Faith Mayo ‡ **
Lilah Shea McDonough
Nicole Jane McKenna
Sawyer Rae McNish *
Elaina M. Meeks ‡ **
Morgan Joanne Merchant ***
Elli L. Meredith ‡ ***
Olivia Rose Miller ***
Philip A. Miller †
Kaitlyn O. Miner †
Carlie Rae Minghella ***
Lily Monahan ***
Cheyenne M. Mondragon
Paige Monk *
Clara Ramos Monteiro ***
Lindsey Brett Moran **
Cristina Lee Morse ‡
Grace Catherine Murphy ‡
Noah Indigo Murphy ‡
Meghan Grace Myers
Riley Catherine Myers *
Cheyenne Olivia Wright Nance

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Olivia Adams *
Afu Boatemaa Adutum
Heyla Giselle Alfaia †
Jordyn Ashanti Allen ***
Kaylee Alvarez
Andrew Amoako
Olivia Rachel Aparicio **
Ana Maria Ayala
Freya A. Badger ***
Mia Nicole Bagley *
Camryn Elizabeth Bailey ***
Savannah Skye Banuchi
Irene F. Baptista
Adrianna Christine Barbosa ‡
Olivia Grace Beaudoin ‡ **
Nen J. Benzien ‡
Alexandra Page Beskid ‡
Lucas Randolph Bonnell
Sophie Julia Brennan *
Selene K. Bun
Riley Elizabeth Burgess
Naomi I. Burgos
Talia Butterfield ***
Katherina Emma Cagle ***
Joseph Domenic Camillo
Amanda Katerina Campbell ***
Lydia Angelina Capillo ***
Holly A. Carpenter
Isabella Pepper Castor-Schmidt ***
Margaret Dorothy Caswell ‡
Alicia M. Charette ***
Eve Angela Colburn *
Kylie Rose Coleman
Annakate Colvin **
Sara Coria †
Allison Correia **
Stephen Mark Coutu ***
Michael Stephen Couture
Fiona Lily Crawford † ***
Lauren Crehan *
Meghan Cullen *
Sara Beth Cusatis **
Valentina Cvackova *
Ashley Rose D’Allieva † ***
Gianna Francesca Dangelos *
Olivia Morgan Davis *
Elizabeth M. DeDominicis ***
Kaila Natalie D’Elia
Kevin S. Deragon ‡
Eve V. Desory ***
Olivia Margaret Diebold ***
Diarra Bouso Dieng
Sydney Elizabeth DiLlido **
Mason Rino DiMarco † *
Elisabeth Patricia Dimasso *
Isabella Marie DiSarlo
Jamie Morgan Doherty ***
Jancei Dominguez †
Devin Will Donahue **
Bianca Rose D’Onofrio
Sherlyn Maria Rodriguez
Dorrejo † *
Madelynne Dunlop †
Miracl Ja’layna Dunn †
Juliet Elizabeth Dwyer ‡ ***
Regina Ann Erickson ***
Emily Grace Esterly ***
Allison Kathryn Faist **
Delaney Rose Farr ***
Fatimah Zahara Fayed
Zoe Ferreira ***
Cameron E. Fournier
Kyersten Cecilia Frabizio ‡
Margaret Ann Fuller **
Scott Patrick Garcia †
Michael Anthony Gaunya ***
Avalena Marie Giampa ***
Gabrielle Irene Giampa **
Christopher Warren Gibbons ‡
Mackenzie Louise Gillen
Max-Veda A. Golafale
Erin Elizabeth Graffing ***
Abigail Dail Grasso ‡ **
Emma Paige Greiner ***
Jessica Paige Gulluscio ***
Ratanak Ham ‡
JohnCharles Hanley ***
Destiny T. Haray ***
Brienne Harter ***
Andrea Belle Hasbora *
Aaron Vidigal Healy *
Indigo May Hevner *
Mackenzie Lynn Hinde
Emma Catherine Hinkleys
Luke Walter Hogan
Rhiannon Leigh Hornik
Samantha Nicole Howlett *
Madison Dean Hunt †
Isabella Claire Johannes ***
Matthew Michael Jones ***
Caleb Thomas Joubert ‡
Novena Ditha Adriana Kapisa
Kara Anne Grace Karkowsky ***
Kostantinos Sotiros Katiras ‡
Sarah Elizabeth Keohane
Hannah Mackenzie Killea ***
Alyah D. Duarte Kirk †
Morgan D. LaBELle †
Briana M. Lachapelle ‡
Hannah Rose Lambert
Heather Bette Landino *
Natalie Iris Landy
Isabel Reee Lanzilli *
Gregory Legare †
Jessica Elizabeth Levesque ***
Sarah Elizabeth Lewis *
Alyson LeZette
Abigail Jean Longley *
Hannah Joslyn Lord ***
Mikayla Lury ***
Peyton Anthony Mace
Jolie Ariela Marcus *
Mary Francis Marinelli
Halle Ann Marshall
Zachary James Martin **
Jasmine Devine Martinez
Allison Mayo
Olivia Faith Mayo ‡ **
Lilah Shea McDonough
Nicole Jane McKenna
Sawyer Rae McNish *
Elaina M. Meeks ‡ **
Morgan Joanne Merchant ***
Elli L. Meredith ‡ ***
Olivia Rose Miller ***
Philip A. Miller †
Kaitlyn O. Miner †
Carlie Rae Minghella ***
Lily Monahan ***
Cheyenne M. Mondragon
Paige Monk *
Clara Ramos Monteiro ***
Lindsey Brett Moran **
Cristina Lee Morse ‡
Grace Catherine Murphy ‡
Noah Indigo Murphy ‡
Meghan Grace Myers
Riley Catherine Myers *
Cheyenne Olivia Wright Nance
Danielle DeWallace
Danielle Madeline Dexter
Madelyn Rose DiGesse †
Calla Jade DiGesse ‡
Liviana Emma Donatelli † ***
Maxwell Christopher Dooley *
Denise Gomes Dos Santos
Jenna Bailey Doughty *
Lindsay Marie Duarte †
Madison Elizabeth Dube ‡
Catherine Anne Ducharme † ***
Anastasia Kisson Duke † *
Daniela Duran ‡
Jazlyn C. Duru
Juliet Elizabeth Dwyer † ***
Elisabeth Eastus ***
Alicia Taylor Edgerton *
Chandra Zadie Eisa †
Dennis Engel
Allison Sandra England ‡
Collin Donovan Engley
Elena Rosa Esposito ***
Alexis Mae Fagnant
Maegan Kathleen Faria
Nicholas John Farley †
Joseph Norman Faucher
Madeline Esther Favino ***
Hannah Susan Feiner *
David Garcia †
Maria Milagros Garcia ***
Camryn Gardner † ***
Emily Rose Garmanesse ***
Fatima Louise Gassama †
Daniel Nicholas Gaudoin
Schuyler Katherine George † **
Elizabeth Rose Germain
Kendra Hayes Gever ***
Kimberly Giordano *
Spencer William Godfrey
Max-Veda A. Golafale
Yugerny Toribio Gomez †
Visavadi Davidovna Goretoy **
Jaden William Graber
Zoe L. Graham ***
Abigail Dai Grasso † **
Rebecca Anne Greenbaum †
Asali Caziah Greene
Alan M. Greenleaf †
Madison Eden Guerrera ***
Shayra Ana Guzman
Livia A. Hagopian †
Avery Rose Hamilton *
Emma Nicole Hamilton † ***
Samantha Luise Harmanis † ***
Emma Hargreaves † **
Nicole Ann Hart ‡
Campbell A. Hastings
Ashley Lynn Hauser
Isabel Rose Healy *
Joseph Richard Hedde †
Kimberly Rose Hendrick ***
Grace Anne Heppes **
Lucy Blossom Her †
Zoe Christine Hetrick ***
Cassidy Lynne Hildarrio ‡
Mackenzie Lynn Hinde
Paige Elizabeth Holfeister
Courtney Lynn Holmes † ***
Julia Morgan Holubowich ‡
Matthew James Hook
Nicolas Daniel Horan ***
Tristen Wilson Howard
Brandon Thomas Hudson
Anna Mackenzie Hurwitz
Faith Lynn Hutchins ‡ **
Jayson Bradley Hutchinson *
Elizabeth Valerie Ivana ♂
Sara Bahar Isfeld
Roshwaun Chadley Isidore **
Camille Marie Ivory †
Ashanti J. Jackson †
Esther Belizaria Jardim
Amy Jimenez † *
Emilee Lynn Johnson
Hailey Ryan Johnson ***
Hollie Johnson **
Matthew Michael Jones †
Lucy Rose Kaczmarski ***
Emily Claire Kaczynski
Kara Ann Grace Karkowsky ***
Loren Kate Kavan **
Katerina Maria Kavrakis **
Alyssa Ann Kelly
Alexandrea Marie Kenyon † ***
Jasmine Elise King ‡ ***
Ryan Kirschner
Jared P. Kogut † *
Gerard Josef Kainz **
Delaney Kraus
Brooke E. Kuehn
Aurora Lagace ***
Jakub Lakoma ‡
Sabrina Marie Lalor *
Caleb Patrick Lambert
Taryn Judith Langlois ***
Caroline Boan Larkin ***
Kyle Michael LaVallae
Abigail Aroure Lee ‡
Emily Margaret LeStrange †
Robyn Marie Levasseur
Emma Catherine Liljeblad
Lina Isabella Lombardi **
Alexander Elias Lopez † *
Vanessa M. Lopez †
Katelyn Grace Lyons **
Samantha D. Lyons †
Bethany Lynn MacDonald *
Kathryn R. Madore
Isabella Veronica Maidon *
Sebastian Malek **
Jenna Elaine Mandoni *
John Claudio Marasco
Tea Francesca Marinoro *
Marissa Martello †
Sofia Isabel Martinez †
Isabella Martin
Esternesha Marzan **
Delaney Elizabeth Mastriano ***
Gianna P. Maurati
Haley Elizabeth Maxon ***
Helaine Elizabeth Maynard *
Brendan Joseph McCarthy
Erin Shae McCarthy
Jada Christine LeAnna
McCloggian † **
Christina Nicole McConnell
Emma McEvoy
Anna Christine McGee ***
Rachel Tatum McGee ***
Grace Kathryn McGrath
Megan Elizabeth McHugh
Harold Thomas McLaughlin ‡
Catherine Malloy McNamara †
Matthew Francis McSally
Mary C. McVay †
Kiara Giselle Medeiros
Madisen Nicole Melice ***
Ellie L. Meredith † ***
Neeha Mesiya †
Emily Marie Metcalf ***
Allyson Mae Meyers **
Laurel Alexis Miller *
Marybeth Grace Minnucci **
Mia Marie Mojica
Melanie Fortes Monteiro
Kevin Michael Mooney
Ashanti Marie Moore
Karl Ann Morales †
Bridge Lee Moran *
Michaela Olivia Alice Morgan **
Abigale Raye Morin †
Alexa Morra ‡
Audrey Paige Moyer ‡
Olga Rexanna Myers
Kayley Maeve Nagle †
Amelia Christine Nankervis † **

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Klin Nanthavong ‡</th>
<th>Ruth Rodriguez</th>
<th><strong>Emma H. Swanson</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sokhna Ndiaye ‡</td>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Rubino **</td>
<td>Amanda Elizabeth Swider † ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasun Long Nguyen ‡</td>
<td>Morgan Anne Ruggieri</td>
<td>Kathryn Anne Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Coyle Nobrega **</td>
<td>Izabela Sadowski † ***</td>
<td>Pahu Thao ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allie Giovanna Notarianni †</td>
<td>Leonardo Gabriel Salazar</td>
<td>Mackenzie Riley Thomas ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianni Nunez ***</td>
<td>Paltyn Joy Salerno</td>
<td>Luvince Titus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Jeanne Nye *</td>
<td>Brady Nicole Savail *</td>
<td>Isys Timmons ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Benjamin O’Connor ‡ **</td>
<td>Lynette Sylvia Sam ‡</td>
<td>Nakeda M. Toe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abisola Margaret Oladipo ‡</td>
<td>Morgan Mary Sanborn ***</td>
<td>Jerriyline Toetee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew O’Leary ‡</td>
<td>Elian Enmanuel Gonzalez Sánchez</td>
<td>Lily C. Tomlinson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Ariana Ordonez</td>
<td>Destiny Danielle Sanders ***</td>
<td>Chayla Travers **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily N. Orzechowski † ***</td>
<td>Toriana Rose Sandull ‡</td>
<td>Julia Catherine Trevorrow ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Osagie</td>
<td>Taylor Sabine Sanford **</td>
<td>Kyra Elizabeth Uglione *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Dayne Owen **</td>
<td>Jessica Rose San Juan *</td>
<td>Tiffany Ly Ung † ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Hanson Palmer ***</td>
<td>Sabrina Taylor Santopietro ***</td>
<td>Thomas Valenti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Panissidi ***</td>
<td>Mya Frances Santos</td>
<td>Brianna Lynn Valenza † ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Passerello ***</td>
<td>Gianna Sarmento **</td>
<td>Amanda Rae Vancini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Frank Pate **</td>
<td>Kai Aleem Schmidt-Bilowith ‡</td>
<td>Rachel M. Van Nostrand ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Dalton Payne †</td>
<td>Benjamin Adam Schwartz **</td>
<td>John Emil Santaelia Vargas ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Rose Pencinger † ***</td>
<td>Cayla Arielle Schwartz ***</td>
<td>Jade Tamara Vejarano ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Brian Pendergast</td>
<td>Joleen K. Segrain ‡</td>
<td>Nicholas J. Veit ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven Christy Perez</td>
<td>Vanessa Alexandra Semedo</td>
<td>Nathan Vernava ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolette Sara Perreault *</td>
<td>Kelly B. Shea</td>
<td>Abigail S. Volz † *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Allison Petropoulos **</td>
<td>Thomas Joseph Sheppard ***</td>
<td>James Robert Wagar ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad J. Piccozi ***</td>
<td>Anna Joan Shewey ***</td>
<td>Anna Healy Walkin ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suraj Pillai</td>
<td>Brady Arthur Sickel ***</td>
<td>Mia Michelinia Watkinson ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayleigh Marie Piorek</td>
<td>Andrew Nicholas Silva ***</td>
<td>Jack Matthew Watson ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Joseph Piquol **</td>
<td>Mia Silva *</td>
<td>Joyce Zachary Watson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Andrew Plaia</td>
<td>Emma Jane Simas *</td>
<td>Taylor Elizabeth Watson **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily A. Pollock-Benda ***</td>
<td>Rylee Mae Simmons</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Webb *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Peter Popielaski **</td>
<td>Grace Anne Singer *</td>
<td>Stacey Lynn Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia A. Pratt ***</td>
<td>Kaleigh R. Sisson</td>
<td>Candace Taylor Weller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keenan Elizabeth Proctor **</td>
<td>Abigail Kirsten Smith ***</td>
<td>Meghan Mary Whalen † **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S. Puppi †</td>
<td>Anton Cole Smith ‡</td>
<td>Chloe Ray White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Fitzgerald Pyne **</td>
<td>Nicolas William Soter † ***</td>
<td>Olivia Siobhan White † ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Noor Rahmati **</td>
<td>Abigail Rosemary Sparkes</td>
<td>Briana Whitman ‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jane Ramos ‡</td>
<td>Phoebe Maria Speter **</td>
<td>Alissa Marie Frances Witzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Michael Redmond ‡</td>
<td>Dominic Anthony Zeus Spina</td>
<td>Amanda Jean Wojchek **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy James Regan ***</td>
<td>Isabella Annalise Sposato † **</td>
<td>Aden Joziah Wood †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Reilly ***</td>
<td>Hadley Ann StCyr</td>
<td>Megan E. Wood *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke E. Renehan † **</td>
<td>Nicola Ashley StLouis</td>
<td>Molly Catherine Yourell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Riccitelli ‡</td>
<td>Jenna E. Stamboulian †</td>
<td>Kailee Victoria Yunker ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailee Shannon Rice †</td>
<td>Sarai Helena Stone ‡ ‡</td>
<td><strong>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Franca Rich ‡ **</td>
<td>Mattie E. Sullivan **</td>
<td>Isabella M. Babalato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anabella Chong Ritzer ***</td>
<td>Michael Philip Svolos</td>
<td>Ashley Miriam Childs ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsie Roberts ***</td>
<td>**Francesca Maria D’Agostino *</td>
<td>Emily Rae Daylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emma H. Swanson</strong></td>
<td>**Amanda Elizabeth Swider † ***</td>
<td>Eliza DeAngelis **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kathryn Anne Taylor</strong></td>
<td><strong>Pahu Thao ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Emily Adeline De Stefano *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pahu Thao ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mackenzie Riley Thomas ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Haley A. Destefano</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Amanda Elizabeth Swider † *****</td>
<td><strong>Luvince Titus</strong></td>
<td>**Samantha Reece DiBiasio ****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kathryn Anne Taylor</strong></td>
<td><strong>Isys Timmons ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Samantha Dworacek *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pahu Thao ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nakeda M. Toe</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jasmine A. Felicio</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mackenzie Riley Thomas ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jerriyline Toetee</strong></td>
<td>**Hailey Rae Fera *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Luvince Titus</strong></td>
<td>**Lily C. Tomlinson ***</td>
<td>**Ava Nicole Gamba *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Isys Timmons ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Chayla Travers ****</td>
<td><strong>Katherine G. Grimaldi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nakeda M. Toe</strong></td>
<td>**Julia Catherine Trevorrow *****</td>
<td>**Sydney Grace Harper *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jerriyline Toetee</strong></td>
<td>**Kyi Elizabeth Uglione ***</td>
<td>**Amanda Rose Hodnett *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Lily C. Tomlinson ***</td>
<td>**Tiffany Ly Ung † *****</td>
<td>**Madison Robin Howard ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Chayla Travers ****</td>
<td><strong>Thomas Valenti</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lucie Angers Mareira</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nakeda M. Toe</strong></td>
<td>**Brianna Lynn Valenza † *****</td>
<td>**Shelby Lynne Mendes ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jerriyline Toetee</strong></td>
<td><strong>Amanda Rae Vancini</strong></td>
<td><strong>Krista D. Murray †</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Lily C. Tomlinson ***</td>
<td><strong>Rachel M. Van Nostrand ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Hannah Nicole † *****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Chayla Travers ****</td>
<td><strong>John Emil Santaelia Vargas ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Michelle Sakura Northrup ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Julia Catherine Trevorrow *****</td>
<td><strong>Jade Tamara Vejarano ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gifflyn Ntiamoah</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Kyi Elizabeth Uglione ***</td>
<td>**Nicholas J. Veit *****</td>
<td><strong>Julia Eileen Reilly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Tiffany Ly Ung † *****</td>
<td><strong>Nathan Vernava ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Matthew John Russell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas Valenti</strong></td>
<td>**Abigail S. Volz † * **</td>
<td><strong>Hadley Ann StCyr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Brianna Lynn Valenza † *****</td>
<td><strong>James Robert Wagar ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Katherine Elizabeth Whitmore * ****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amanda Rae Vancini</strong></td>
<td><strong>Anna Healy Walkin ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rachel M. Van Nostrand ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mia Michelinia Watkinson ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Victoria Rose Cesario</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Emil Santaelia Vargas ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Jack Matthew Watson *****</td>
<td><strong>Jenna Dilustro</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jade Tamara Vejarano ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Joyce Zachary Watson ***</td>
<td><strong>Alexander Joseph Long †</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Nicholas J. Veit *****</td>
<td>**Taylor Elizabeth Watson ****</td>
<td><strong>Taylor Nicole Montero</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nathan Vernava ‡</strong></td>
<td>**Kaitlyn Webb ***</td>
<td><strong>Vanessa Nicole Pichardo ‡</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Abigail S. Volz † * **</td>
<td><strong>Stacey Lynn Weinstein</strong></td>
<td><strong>Alicia Anne Turcotte ‡</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Victoria Rose Cesario</th>
<th><strong>Jenna Dilustro</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Joseph Long †</td>
<td><strong>Taylor Nicole Montero</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Nicole Pichardo ‡</td>
<td><strong>Vanessa Nicole Pichardo ‡</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alicia Anne Turcotte ‡</strong></td>
<td><strong>Alicia Anne Turcotte ‡</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Requirements to be completed August 2024

- Hannah Daesener
- Jaclyn Ann Dallaire
- Jenna Lorraine D’Amico
- Sophia Brandusa Dan
- Erin Mary Daniel
- Olivia Rose DaSilva
- Connor John Davis
- Patricia Vieira De Almeida
- Alexis Patricia Dean
- Jayme Paige Deignan
- Emily Lauren Dempsey
- Kristin Marie Dennis
- Jenna Rae DePetrillo
- Jamee Deslauriers
- Raegan Desrosiers
- Jacqueline E. DiCecco
- Madison Dimpflmaier
- Adam DiPietro
- Emily Morgan DiPrima
- Olivia Ida DiRaffaelo
- Julianne Frances D’Orazio
- Justice I. Douglas
- Riley Jensen Fague
- Nathan Samuel Ferreira
- Alexis Marie Field
- Abigail D. Fillion
- Marissa Lydia Fiumara
- Rylee Kathryn Fountain
- Jade Yen Fraioli
- Gavin Frament
- Elena Morgan Franzosa
- Melia Arminta Freitas
- Vincent Fu
- Gianna Marie Fusaro
- Melany Kisairis Feliz Garcia
- Christopher John Garrity
- Emma Lynn Gauvin
- Precillar Kpanah Gbolor
- Carly Marie Gembis
- Brianna M. Giglio
- Jamie Lee Gilling
- Mikaela Nicole Gillooley
- Amanda Grace Gilmore
- Rachel Lyn Gomes
- Brandon Renee Gomez
- Gabrielle Elizabeth Gravina
- Meagan Daniele Greenberg
- Gillian E. Guy
- Emily Ann Hannon
- Riley Katherine Hardacker
- Rebecca Harrington
- Julia Elizabeth Hassett
- Alexandrea Paige Hebert
- Charlotte Katherine Heerspring
- Aidan Patrick Heney
- Isabella Ruini Herman
- Bennett Carter Hickey
- Katherine Ann Hoag
- Tristan James Hong
- Rebekah Hull
- Elizabeth Courtney Hurley
- Julia Rose Iacobellis
- Caitlin Mary Igoe
- Emily Rose Inga
- Kyle Alexander Jansen
- Caroline R. Jennings
- Gail Lynn Johnson
- Megan Nicole Johnson
- Skylar M. Johnson
- Victoria Grace Johnson
- Nicole Elizabeth Kern
- Katarina Jayne King
- Emil Remigio Kingsley
- Edita Kirvelevicius
- Kirsten B. Kluesner
- Zoe Elizabeth Konzeniowski
- Kyleen Danielle Labrecque
- Bianca C. LaMotte
- Hannah Rose Lanoie
- Abby Gabrielle Lavendiere
- Zainab Foshaide Lawal
- Aneliz Lazzaresci
- Hannah Danielle Levine
- Simone Vivienne Likterov
- Gretchen Sackman Linhares
- Amanda Paige Lombardi
- Lia Angelina Londenberg
- Carly Maria Longtine
- Angelina I. Lopez
- Yasmine L. Lopez
- Alana Marie Loughman
- Charity Lynn Fanning Lozeau
- Jensen David Lund
- Marisa Merigan MacGilvray
- Olivia Young Ah Maher
- Keegan Main
- Samantha Jayne Major
- Anais Olivia Malkiasian
- Marissa Mansi
- Olivia Camilla Marsh
- Cecilia Fitzgerald McCook
- Olivia Sean McGhee
- Madison Carolyn McKenna
- Matthew George McMahon
- Lily Dayne Meinel
- Cassandra Mello
- Emily Ann Midon
- Alissa Marie Mikulski
- Julia Marie Miller
- Lillian Minicucci
- Kailey Mitchell
- Julia Evelyne Morse
- Thomas Gerald Murgo
- Audrey Megan Murphy
- Diego Joseph Naranjo
- Lindsay Rose Neils
- Kelly Marie Nett
- Julia Patricia Nevin
- Adriana Elena Nieves
- Lauren Paige Nordling
- Emelie Marie Oberheim
- Abigail Lucille O’Brien
- Grace Catherine O’Brien
- Hope O’Brien
- Tess Marie O’Connell
- Grace A. Olocott
- Madison Paige Oratio
- Jacqueline Osei
- Morgan Grace Ouellette
- Mackenzie R. Palmer
- Lexi Tayla Palmisano
- Austin Paige Pare
- Asha Mihir Patel
- Sarah Marlena Pecoro
- Lia Marie Pendergast
- Julia Aryn Pilon
- Riley Elizabeth Porter
- Sunita Poudel
- Mason James Provoyeur
- Olivia Pauline Prue
- Emma Rose Quartarone
- Jacqueline Hannah Ragolia
- Jade Lynn Ramos
- Amelia Cathleen Reed
- Stephanie Reyes
- Melissa Ann Ribaudo
- Chanlima Rin
- Olivia Cecile Rodier
- Josefinn Rodriguez
- Sebastian Romero
- Jordanna Estelle Rosati
- Kathleen M. Ryan
- Samantha Angelina Salerno

---

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude

† Requirements completed in 2023
‡ Requirements to be completed August 2024
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Erek Louis Bickford ***
Alyssa Mary Thomas † *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES

Mena A. Abdou ‡
Gada Alam
Jeily Shalin Mendez Alvarado
Ashley Bayona
Madeline M. Clyde
Jennifer Frances Cohen †
Marshall William Coutu † **
Maeve Frances Durkin † **
Gabriella Rose Fabrizio
Rafael Vidal Fermin
Caleb Jeannine Ferreira
Jonatan David Flores **
Jessica Kirollos †
Samantha Rose Kowob †
Hannah Rae Leahy **
Lindsey Taylor Leborgne
Conor Patrick Looney **
Samantha Ann Mantz
Gabrielle Mae Mello
Jasmin Miriam Alcyx Morse
Damiola Odelabu
Liam Ranjit Patel **
Abdul-Rahim Lougue Sanogo ‡ *
Yuna Song
Kaitlyn Sullivan † ***
Savannah Suophathai
Trycharan † ***
Nicole Villinski **
Amy Yang

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

Blinere Bytyqi **
Jason Michael Cambra ***
Cassondra M. Capezza *
Jordan M. Caro ***
Celina Chau
Ashley Valentina Chiarello *
Katelyn L. Choiniere *
Alyssa Nicole Christopulos **
Danthi V. Chu **
Sarah Cunningham
Jenna Marie D'Alessio ***
Emma K. Daly ***
Robert Carl Davis **
Elizabeth Mary DelVecchio *
Alexandra DeSantis ***
Gillian Lee D'Iluro ***
Alexander Michael DiLucia
John M. Dolan
Zachary James Elliott †
Christine E. Elson
Kathryn Ann Famigletti ***
Morgan G. Felitelle *
Morgan G. Fenderson ***
Julia Fey
Abbigayle Jeanne Fielder ***
Irina Fofanova **
Lauren Madeline Fortier ***
Liam Patrick Furlong
Evan Goncalves
Kaitlyn Cristina Goncalves *
Kyle J. Gott
Victoria R. Gugliotti **
Kathryn Ashleigh Higgins
Kate Y. Hong *
Abigail G. Horan *
Sarah Patricia Hughes
Hanna J. Jarusssi ***
Hannah Rose Igoe *
Jessica Marie Irish
Caroline Grace Joncas ***
Henry Martin Karshis
Taya K. Kerwin **
Kimberly Khan
Astrid Kugener *
Emily M. Lancer ***
Collin M. Lavigne *
Cassidy Lawrence ***
Gianni George Lazarides **
Thu Huynh Minh Le ***
Cameron R. Leach **
Hye Jin Lee
JiWoo Lee
Amanda Nicole Lin ***
Jia Ying Lin ***
Alexander Jason Linn
Lillian T. Luong ***
Connor J. Manning *
Kelsey A. Marques
Edith A. Martinez
Lydia Maskell *
Kathryn E. McGee **
Madison E. McGuire
Nicholas Clarke McPadden *
Taylor Mezini
Emily J. Minella *
Aliaa Mohamed **
Kamryn Nicole Montague ***
Tara Rose Neary *
Lucas Alberto Nicolau ***
Kelsey Marie Nolan
Rebecca M. O'Toole ***
Zackery Donald Pacheco
Sophia Pantano **
Celia R. Parisi **
Elisa Caroline Piraino
Mackenzie T. Plouffe **
Katherine A. Post
Ritvik V. Potpealem
Mackenzie L. Powers **
Elisa M. Quinones **
Daniel M. Radev *
Rocco Steven Riccietti
Lillian Avery Santa Teresa
Salcedo
Jessica S. Samuel ***
Madison R. Savidge ***
Russell C. Scarpa ***
Rebecca Adel Schein **
Krystle Marie Scalafani *
Hannah E. Sears
Allegra M. Sette *
Thomas M. Shugart †
Elizabeth R. Shulman
Collin Smith
Sydney P. Story **
William R. Sullivan ***
Toni A. Sullo *
Mariame Kake Sylla
Jasmine M. Takach *
Matthew R. Tocca
Ariana Elizabeth Toledo *
Elena Tomo ***
Vivian H. Tran **
Justin R. Trask ***
Olivia N. Violette
Ashley Anne Wilson **
Christine Wu *
Rachel C. Yang
MASTER'S DEGREES

MASTER OF ARTS

Jessica Aguiar, Communication Studies
Abdulwahab Al Othman, International Relations
Yulia Avvakumova, International Relations
Rachel E. Bardsley, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Aidan R. Barlow-Diener, History
Rachel E. Barovier, International Relations
Marta Anne Baumann, Communication Studies
Taylor A. Bigliani, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Gianna Elena Bococinski, International Relations
Miah Marie Boucher, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Shannon L. Brennan, English
Maxwell Vincent Brouillard, International Relations†
Lindsay E. Brubaker, Marine Affairs
Dennis Keith Bruce, History†
Kelsey E. Carroll, Education†
Melissa Danis Coffey, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Alessandra Donna Colapietro, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Kaileigh A. Cooper, English
Jacqueline V. Britto, Education
Maxwell Vincent Brouillard, International Relations†
Vincenzo T. Deingeniis, History
Joseph L. Defrancesco, History†
Sandra Lane Cruickshank, History
Marta Anne Baumann, Communication Studies
Taylor A. Bigliani, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Brittni Ferguson, Education

Benjamin Peter Fleischer, Communication Studies
Danielle Lee Fontaine, Communication Studies
Emily Rose Gaudreau, International Relations
Rachel Girard, Psychology
Yazmin Gonzalez, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Melissa Goolding, Education
Michael Sean Grenier, Communication Studies
Amanda D. Guertin, Education†
Samantha Ann Hicks, Communication Studies
Caleb Joseph Hines, International Relations
Diana Ho, Psychology
Isobelle H. Hulme, International Relations
Erin Illingsworth, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Emma G. Janson, Marine Affairs†
Timothy R. Jarvis, History†
Dillon Jones, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Greg S. Jones, History†
Thomas Francis Kelleher, Education
Henry A. Kogoya, Education†
Megan A. Krajanowski, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Joshua Lange, Education
Diego Leaver, International Relations
Emma Michelle Lennon, Education†
Tara L. Leone, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Anna E. Lofgren, Education
Robert Marques Villaca Menezes, International Relations
Colleen M. McNamara, Education†
Nicola C. Mesiti, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Heather A. Moon, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Caitlyn Wanjiru Muturi, International Relations†
Briane Neplin, English†
Andrew Oaklund, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Leanne Oden, English
Do Hyun Oh, Marine Affairs
Grace A. Omer, Marine Affairs
Madison R. Palmieri, History
Jena A. Panas, Marine Affairs
Wendy Parr, Education
Elizabeth M. Pauley, Psychology†
Kathryn Elizabeth Perry, Education†
Alejandro Rojas, Marine Affairs
Melissa Rothstein, Psychology†
Tyler J. Rubush, International Relations†
Josie Rupaka, Communication Studies
Mary Elizabeth Russell, Education†
Peter Jordan Saakov, International Relations
Cassandra Rose Santiago, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Katelyn Elizabeth Shackleford, Education
Richard J. Silvia, Education†
Andrew N. Simmons, History†
Lindsey A. Smith, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Trinity Skye Smith, Education
Kayla Squatrito, Education†
Tiana X. Stanley, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Shulamit Sternin, Psychology†
Stacey Stravato, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Catherine Sullivan, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Jennifer Mary Sullivan, History
Katie Lynn Sullivan, Education†
Lance Charles Sun, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Crystal C. Sweepson, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion†
Maraidh A. Thomson, Education
Patricia Valentín-Llorens, Marine Affairs†
Amanda Marie Watson, Marine Affairs
Olivia Weise, History
Anita Wofendorf, TESOL/Bilingual and Dual Language Immersion
Rachael Zeltzer, Education

† Requirements completed in 2023
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Reuben M. Ahorklo, Statistics †
Blessing C. Akah, Medical Physics
Shawn Albertson, Ocean Engineering †
Donald S. Alexander, Ocean Engineering
Obed B. Amoah, Statistics
Victoria M. Andrade-Fonseca, College Student Personnel
Jenna Antonio, Nursing †
Maria Aronis, Dietetics †
Emma Rose Asher, Speech-Language Pathology †
Tiera Bacote, College Student Personnel
Amanda M. Balciunas, Dietetics †
Daniel Alexander Banas, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Gina M. Barbera, Human Development and Family Science
Rafael da Luz Barbosa, Electrical Engineering
Gabriel A. Barrett, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Kristian Barton, Ocean Engineering †
Payton Becker, Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design
Thomas Becker, Ocean Engineering †
Elizabeth Bejin, Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design †
Robert Beyer, Electrical Engineering †
Sophia M. Boiani, Chemical Engineering
Elizabeth Borders, Dietetics †
Elisabeth G. Borno, Nursing †
Sawyer Brand, Oceanography
Margaret F. Brennan, College Student Personnel
Emma L. Breyan, Speech-Language Pathology †
Laverne Mary Brikho, Dietetics †
Lauren Hailey Brown, Accounting †
Emily Anne Browne, Nutrition and Food Science
Barbara Joan Brusini, Nutrition and Food Science
Kylie Rose Buck, Speech-Language Pathology
Dennis D. Byrd, Interdisciplinary Neuroscience †
Alexandra Mary Byrne, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
William Robert Cadematori, Accounting
Thomas V. Caero, Oceanography
Nicholas J. Calandra, Healthcare Management †
Nicholas J. Calci, Human Development and Family Science
Alicia Patricia Caprio, Nursing †
Angel L. Carrasquillo, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Courtney Casteen, Dietetics †
Caroline Caton, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Cailing Chen, Accounting
Julia Chiappelli, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics †
Julia N. Cierpich, Speech-Language Pathology
Nicholas George Clavette, Electrical Engineering †
Camila Colandre, Systems Engineering †
Elizabeth Colgan, Nutrition and Food Science
Taylor Christine Collado, Speech-Language Pathology †
Meaghan Elizabeth Colvin, Human Development and Family Science
Liliana Lorenzo Concepcion, College Student Personnel
Tara E. Connors, Labor Relations and Human Resources
Bianca Conti, Accounting
Benjamin Costa, Accounting †
Jae Crawford, College Student Personnel
Megan O’Brien Crayne, Human Development and Family Science
Haleigh Nicole Creppel, Dietetics †
Katelyn Elizabeth Crowley, Systems Engineering
Steven Maisonneuve Cruz, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics †
Lily Ann Curreri, Nutrition and Food Science
Zoe Rina Cute, Human Development and Family Science †
Subarna Das, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Susan Elizabeth Day, Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design †
Charlotte A. Debossu, Ocean Engineering †
Lauren N. DeCastro, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Nicole DeFelice, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Catherine Trin Deignan, Nursing †
Chantel Nicole Rosario De Los Santos, Kinesiology
Amy E. Deshaies, Labor Relations and Human Resources
Lauren Elizabeth Deus, Kinesiology †
Zachary Anthony deWardener, Systems Engineering †
Yuming Ding, Systems Engineering †
Edcel Dinoro, Labor Relations and Human Resources
Daniel Diurczak, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Isabel France Dodd, Speech-Language Pathology
Alesha Douglas, Dietetics
Andy Douglas, Accounting
Danielle Dwyer, Dietetics †
Katherine Elizabeth Dwyer, Dietetics †
Andrew Elloso, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics †
Alyssa M. Emery, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Jacqueline English, Dietetics †
Christina Faienza, Healthcare Management †
Laurel E. Falces, Nursing †
Susan Falconio, Healthcare Management †
Sharon Ann Farrar, Nursing †
Joanne Ferchland-Parella, Human Development and Family Science
Samantha Leigh Ferreira, Human Development and Family Science
Erynn Anne Field, Kinesiology
Alissa Forleo, Nursing †
Ashley M. Forleo, Healthcare Management †
Larissa De Araujo Fortunato, Speech-Language Pathology †
Keith C. Francis, Speech-Language Pathology
Stephanie F. Frye, Dietetics †
Kara Renae Gaeddert, Dietetics †
Megan Galantai, Dietetics †
Julian Robb Garrison, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Janis Gaudreau, Interdisciplinary Neuroscience
Shauna Eileen Gaulin, Nursing †
Jessica Lauren Gillman, Accounting †
Sheila Golabi, Dietetics †
Felicia L. Gomes, Nursing †
Sandra Gonzalez, Dietetics †
Natasha G. Granger, Nursing †
Olivia R. Greene, Kinesiology
David R. Grenier, Mathematics
Elizabeth C. Grieser, Nursing †
Anirudhtha M. Gubbala, Civil and Environmental Engineering †
Emily A. Hall, Oceanography †
Lina Ann Hall, Nursing †
Victoria Hall, Dietetics †
Megan Hammit-Muir, Speech-Language Pathology
Shayna C. Hanaphy, Dietetics †
Farrah Hanifah, Oceanography †
Mackenzie Harkins, Nutrition and Food Science
Ashley Michelle Harpin, Human Development and Family Science
Olivia A. Harris, Accounting
Mennatullah Hasan, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
Anita Nicole Hazziez, Kinesiology
Elizabeth M. Heinz, Dietetics †
Maria Andrea Servellon Herrera, Dietetics †
Margaret Laura Hill, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Adam J. Hoburg, Electrical Engineering
Kathleen Elizabeth Hodgetts, Dietetics †
Fiona Rose Hughes, Speech-Language Pathology
Ryan Thomas Humphreys, Statistics †
Samantha Elizabeth Hussey, Speech-Language Pathology †
Sara Margaret Iacovelli, Human Development and Family Science
Justin A. Jennings, Interdisciplinary Neuroscience
James Jewett, Nursing †
Alexandra E. Johnson, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Maryam Kafi Kang, Computer Science †
Taiwo Esther Kayode, Kinesiology †
MaryBeth L. Kegeleman, Human Development and Family Science
Behrooz Khalifoo, Statistics
Michael R. Khoury, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
Alexis Carolyn Kiefer, Dietetics †
Haksu Kim, Environmental and Natural Resource Economics
Angela M. Klassen, Electrical Engineering †
Melissa A. Kuglein, Speech-Language Pathology
Craig Klumpp, Medical Physics
Alyssa M. Kortschinsky, Nursing †
Brianne Kostarides, Speech-Language Pathology
Sara Krause, Dietetics †
Colby David Kresge, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Rachel Paige LaCroix, Human Development and Family Science
Madison Anne Langone, Speech-Language Pathology
Thomas J. Lawrence, Oceanography †
Jose Miguel Canton Leal, Interdisciplinary Neuroscience †
Sarah Collins LeClair, Environmental and Natural Resource Economics †
Haley Madison Leclerc, Interdisciplinary Neuroscience
Alexandra P. LeDoux, Healthcare Management
Sarah Marie Lehoux, Nursing †
Hannah Leopold-Brandt, Mathematics
Michelle C. Leung, Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design †
Brenna M. Levesque, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Jessica Li, Computer Science †
Mallory Lincourt, Speech-Language Pathology
Caleb J. Lintz, Ocean Engineering
Zida Liu, Ocean Engineering
Juan E. Loayza-Miranda, College Student Personnel
Isabella Lopez, Speech-Language Pathology
Miguel Alessandro Lopez, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics †
Riley Lynch, Accounting †
Lisa N. Madungwe, Chemical Engineering †
Haoran Mai, Dietetics †
Matthew Adam Maini, Physics
Joseph Vincent Manetta, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Emma L. Manzella, Oceanography †
Daniel Marasco, Systems Engineering
Aracely Marks, Kinesiology
Julie A. Maurer, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Stephanie Mayville, Speech-Language Pathology †
Liyonna L. McCallum, College Student Personnel
Katherine McClain-Rios, Healthcare Management
Declan J. McCormick, Oceanography †
Mallory Casey McDaniel, Dietetics †
Shalan M. McDonagh, Oceanography †
Michelle Meis, Dietetics †
Lisa Menard-Manlove, Healthcare Management
Maria Antonia Meola, Nutrition and Food Science
Yolanda Monica Meza, Dietetics †
Andria M. Miller, Oceanography †
Hannah Miller, Civil and Environmental Engineering †
Lauren Miller, Dietetics †
Jasmine Miranda-Avalos, College Student Personnel
Karolina Mojkowska, Healthcare Management
Joseph W. Molski, Speech-Language Pathology
Kyle Monette, Mathematics
Leslie Montague, Nursing
Juliane Megan Mora, Biological and Environmental Sciences
James Michael Morris, Electrical Engineering †
Nicole Mucci, Oceanography †
Tessa M. Munoz, Ocean Engineering †
Zachary A. Murtishi, Electrical Engineering
Tommy Phanmith Muth, Physics †
Buthaina Nader, Human Development and Family Science
Daniella Marie Napoli, Kinesiology
Rebecca Naprstek, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Isaiah Jesus Narvaez, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Sarah Nash, Dietetics †
Brett Nelson, Accounting
Philipp J. Neugebauer, Systems Engineering †
Chandra Prasad Neupane, Medical Physics
Janice Nyarko, Nursing †
Melanie Ok, College Student Personnel

† Requirements completed in 2023
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Amy E. Albert
Maximilian C. Angelini †
Georgios Ardamerinos
Matthew W. Armanus
Aakash Arora
Jason H. Baldinger
Daniel Benzinger
Simon Berritt
Thomas Bonneau †
Jaslene V. Bourdeau †
Sabrina Alexis Broomfield †
Adam Budai
Claire E. Burbridge
Jared Burrows
Emme Nora Callender †
Jordan Colbert
Joseph Reed Connors †
Stefanie Parillo Dabkowski
Shaylin Daley †
Emma K. Daly
John Dao
Robert Carl Davis
Lucy Dicharry
Mackenzie Marie DosSantos
Jorge M. Farias
James E. Fischer
Thalia Florez
Maisha K. Freeman †
Ryan J. Gallo
Goesh Gelaw †
Ruben W. Goncalves-Delgado
Elena Gonzalez
Susan Marie Harrison †
Ronald John Hazel Jr.
Michelle Henning †
Devyn Amber Hetu †
Zsolt Horvath
Adam Hudson
Hanna J. Jarussi
Tamas Ignacz
Zsophia Jakab
Johannah M. Juepner †
Janos Kata
Aiden Kermen
Kimberly Khan
Balint Kovacs
Mary Caitlyn Larson †

Preston Lind †
Paulina Loredo-Vilchis
Nicole Lussier †
Elias MacGillivray †
Jillian Frances Magee †
Attila L. Makai
Dylan James Manning
Gianni Vincent Martina †
Ferenc Mathe
Bryan McCormack †
Kelson Ryan McDaniel
Lionel Meda
Jack Kelton Meyer †
Maxwell John Mircovich †
Michael Molinski †
Fabian Moller †
Alice Kelly Morgan
Nicholas Mota
David Allen Murray †
Madison E. Norns
Collin Ochs
Folashade O. Ogungbenle †
Christopher M. Orr
Mariah C. Paulette †
Allison Pine †
Kevin Pyne
Zsofia Racz-Asszonyi
Spencer Rankin
John R. Reichenbach †
Madelyn Rice
Tyler Roach †
Ryan Robert Saber
Fedcanor D. Sainristil
Madison R. Savidge
Rachel Gabrielle Schrager †
Michael R. Scibelli †
Stephanie J. Scymczyk †
Isabella Senerchia †
Mona Shahbazi
Gabrielle M. Shilling †
Erica Rose Silva
Lauren Simpson †
Alisha A. Stebbins †
Evan Michael Stephenson †
Matthew Graham Sullivan
William Kenneth Swope †
Peter Istvan Szabo
Helen M. Tobin
Rachel Emily Vennel †
Tobias Wallner †
Christopher Weiss
Andrea M. Weymouth
Kaylan Wilson
Jordan Erin Young

MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT

Joseph P. Ahart
Molly Katherine Ahern
Matthew P. Bauer †
Addison D. Bergmann †
Scott Louis Calitri
Alexandra Joan Cuomo
Gabrielle M. DeMeillon †
Michael A. Derderian
Christina M. DiCenzo †
Renee DiPippo †
Aislinn Hanley †
Sarah Hardwick
Sarah Heavren
Kristen N. Hemphill
Andrew Houze
Ashley Katusa
Keely E. Lee
Mallory Kathryn Lentz
Callum Lewis
Paola Cruz Martinatz
Shawn Matthews
Finnian David O’Farrell †
Allyssa M. Overbay
Samuel Robert Pagliarini
Alexandrea C. Pouliot †
Justin J. Purcell †
Lauren Ramos
Muhammad Rizki †
Darius J. Savelge †
Heru Setiawan †
Alexander R. Sip
Joshua Andre Valente
Elliott Vincent Vosburgh

MASTER OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES

Kevin Andrew †
Christa Belardo †
Amanda K. Blair †
Mary Claire Brickell
Kelly Carriere
Laura Cummings †
Melissa J. Cutler †
Lynette Dimock †
Katrina Donovan
Elizabeth Dumais †
Zaidee Everett
Kaylee Feather †
Frank A. Fortino †

† Requirements completed in 2023
Kerri A. Furtado
Kayla Garlick †
Nicole Marie Gildersleeve †
Zoe Hammond
Timothy Hayes
Zoe Hayn
Kaia Heimer-Bumstead †
Julia M. Horwitz †
Laken A. Hottle †
Bethany L. Ingargiola †
Soleil Kurowski-LaBelle
Christina Kuy †
Ariana R. Ledoux †
Sarah W. Mahon
Nicole A. Messier †
Jennifer L. Millett
Allison M. Neales †
Thomas M. Nolan †
Corey J. Paul †
Rachel Perrone
Wren Morgan Phelps †
Sabrina Elaine Pisciotta
Alexandra Pollock
Elizabeth M. Rannenberg
James J. Reardon
Morgan Reynolds †
Reilly S. Rivino †
Susan A. Rizzo
Avelina I. Rocchio †
Cassidy Jordan Santos †
Hallie Kay Smith
Benjamin J. Sousa
Mary St Thomas †
Terri Stafford
Leah Svensson †
Samantha A. Tartaglia †
Megan Tomasetti †
Alan E. Martinez Valdez †
Tammy Van †
Kevin J. Veronneau †
Alyssa M. White †
Emily Crystine Woodbury †

MASTER OF MARINE AFFAIRS
David T. Bourbeau †
Kimberly Gniadek †
Andrew Robert Spaulding †

MASTER OF MUSIC
Fernando Antonio Marzan
Adrian D. Montero Moya

MASTER OF OCEANOGRAPHY
William T. Barker †
Zachary Z. Cohen
Lisa J. Harlow
Alexis L. Kendig
Teresa J. Kennedy
Taylor Lynn Perrotta †
Julian W. Race-Moore

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Heather Alge †
Michael Robert Bentley †
Ashley Blauvelt †
Rebecca Lyn Carroll †
Laurie Cepeda
Katherine Chernick
Taryn Victoria Collins
Carlos M. Diaz
Marinela Diaz
Jennifer Enos †
Suzann M. Francisco
Charles Jackvony †
Louis Robert Maccarone II
Sarah McBain
Charles N. McCurdy
Shawn M. Miner
Samantha Moir †
Brittany E. Moreira
Keri L. Newman
April J. Pariseault
Jason H. Ramos †
Lawrence Butler Sabir
Chelsea J. Scholl †
David Sweeney
Stephen Young

PROFESSIONAL MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT AND APPLIED ANALYTICS
Abby Delaney Collins †
Steven John Costantino †
William Taylor Crank †
John Foley †
Craig Maceri †
Amanda Barcellos Musket †
Padma Surapaneni †

PROFESSIONAL SCIENCE MASTER’S IN CYBER SECURITY
Olufisayo Ayanfalu
Thomas David Bruso
Michael Correa †
Leon S. Freeman

Jay Gabriele †
Seth A. Greenhalgh †
Miguel Madera †
Daniel J. Maiello
Isabella Ann Martinez
Dylan H. Miles
Andrew J. Piccirillo
Ashley Riganò
Yarmayn G. Rodriguez †
Adam Luke Wilkins †
Rilwan Yussuff

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE
James D. Phillips
Julie Resendes
Mary Saggal
Jessica L. Skaltsis
Holly C. Tindall

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Holly H. Ambrose
Annalise Bell
Megan T. Byra
Scott R. Comparetto †
Kathryn Patricia Cunningham
Kate Daniels
Steven W. Drabik (posthumous)
Carolyn Ann Garvey
Madison Leigh Gileau
Mateo F. Gomez
Brandon R. Grinovich
Lillie Haideman
Riley Houde
Cassandra Renee Krue
Emma-Leigh Lamonde
Jung Yeon Lee
Taylor U. Medeiros
Lillie A. Moore
Addison J. Murphy
Kayla Prior
Carolyn Eileen Roberts
Katie A. Sauer
Kenneth Shin
Amanda N. Sieck
Rebecca Lynne Solto
Emma K. Tolley
Sebastian C. Valdes
Sonya Nicole Valente
Sydney L. Vilardi
Jessica Wong
Can Yavas
DOCTORAL DEGREES

Ebtesam Abdulshakoor, Nursing †
Sickle Cell Disease Self-Management
Mary Sullivan, Major Professor
Alyssa M. Abreu, Health Sciences †
Oyster Consumption and Fe, Zn, and Cd
Brietta Oaks, Major Professor
Eren Ada, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Utilization of Large-Scale Genomic Data
Rachel Schwartz, Major Professor
Vitul Agarwal, Oceanography
Quantitative Methods in Ecology
Colleen Mow, Major Professor
Winifer Mercedes Ali, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
USP2 Regulation in HCC by FXR
Signaling
Ruitang Deng, Major Professor
Gillian Amaral, Business Administration †
Dissertation Examining Mindfulness
Christy Ashley, Major Professor
Janine Andrys, Oceanography †
H2O and IO2 in Subduction Zone
Magmaism
Katherine Kelly, Major Professor
Ian W. Bishop, Oceanography †
Adaptive Potential of SO Phytoplankton
Tatiana Rynearson, Major Professor
Xin Shao Zhang Bush, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
CHO metab in strs cond to supp mAb qual
Roberta King, Major Professor
Jianguo Cai, Philosophy in Education
The Lived Experiences of MLs
Wayne He, Major Professor
Steven Campo, Business Administration †
How Infrastructure Impacts the Economy
Christy Ashley, Major Professor
Matthew J. Card, Chemical Engineering
Characterization of Carbon Nanotubes
Daniel Roxbury, Major Professor
Michael A. Carlinho, Philosophy in Education †
Community College Readiness in Math
Jay Fogelman, Major Professor
Kristin Carvalho, Business Administration †
Bank Stress Testing
Georges Tsafack, Major Professor
William C. Danilczyk, Electrical Engineering †
Digital Twin for Intelligent Cyber-Physical Systems
Haibo He, Major Professor
Annmarie E. Demichiel, English
House of Horrors
David Faflik, Major Professor
Thais Harder De Palma, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Essential Genes of H. parainfluenzae
Matthew Ramsey, Major Professor
Luran Dong, Environmental and Natural Resource Economics †
Wind Turbines and Housing Prices
Corey Lang, Major Professor
Matthew Braden Dunn, Oceanography †
Validating a Passive Sampler for PFAS
Rainer Lohmann, Major Professor
Michael A. DuPont, Physics
Peptide for Tumor Imaging and Therapy
Oleg Andreev, Major Professor
Jesse Duroha, Industrial and Systems Engineering †
SESI
Gretchen Macht, Major Professor
Tatiana Duvanova, English
The Empire, a Dystopian Novel
Derek Nikitas, Major Professor
Mohamed Anis Ferchichi, English †
Brains, Minds, & Metamodernism
Ryan Trimm, Major Professor
Diana N. Fontaine, Oceanography
U.S. Northeast Shelf Plankton Dynamics
Tatiana Rynearson, Major Professor
Shannon Forkus, Psychology †
Interpersonal Trauma and Substance Use
Nicole Weiss, Major Professor
Michael Forte, Business Administration †
Pension Risk Taking After GASB 67 & 68
Shingo Goto, Major Professor
Victoria Madison Fuller, Oceanography
Assessment of Coastal Plastic Pollution
J.P. Walsh, Major Professor
Laken Ganoe, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Fisher Ecology and Distribution in RI
Jason Parent, Major Professor
Hayley E. Genereux, Psychology †
Parenting Style and Help-Seeking
Ellen Flannery-Schroeder, Major Professor
Andrea Gonsalves, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
Biomimetic Pulmonary Nanotherapeutics
Jyothi Menon, Major Professor
Mdtahsin Hasan, Environmental and Natural Resource Economics †
Efficacy of Behavioral Nudges
Emi Uchida, Major Professor
Yariselb A. Melo Herrera, Health Sciences
WIC Mom’s Diet Quality & Online Ordering
Alison Tovar, Major Professor
Howard Holmes, Business Administration †
Effects of Nudge in Acquiring New Client
Medhi Hossain, Major Professor
James Paul Houghton, Industrial and Systems Engineering
Extrapolating Voter Arrival Behavior
Gretchen Macht, Major Professor
Mansur Ali Jisan, Oceanography
Modeling of Landfalling Hurricanes
Isaac Ginis, Major Professor
Aubree Jones, Biological and Environmental Sciences †
Lateral Line Form and Function
Jacqueline Webb, Major Professor
Shweta Kamat, Pharmaceutical Sciences †
NK1-RA use Among Breast Cancer Patients
Ami Vyas, Major Professor
Emily Kaye, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Adverse Liver Effects from PFAS Exposure
Angela Slitt, Major Professor
Erin Killeavy, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Defining the Active Site of the Ribosome
Steven Gregory, Major Professor
Athina Kominia, Philosophy in Chemistry †
Signature of Energetic Materials
Jimmie Oxley, Major Professor
Timo Kuester, Chemical Engineering †
SERS Detection of Anionic Pollutants
Geoffrey Bothun, Major Professor
Ashutosh Kumar, Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
A µPad for Quantitative Elisa
Mohammad Faghri, Major Professor
Jamie M. Lamkin, Biological and Environmental Sciences
Cellulose Synthase Complex Formation
Alison Roberts, Major Professor
Brittany Lewis, Computer and Statistical Science †
Designing Accessible Authentication
KrISHna Venkatasubramanian, Major Professor
Hepeng Li, Electrical Engineering †
Reinforcement Learning
Haibo He, Major Professor
Yibo Li, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Novel Adjuvants and Mechanism Study
Xinyuan Chen, Major Professor

† Requirements completed in 2023
WELCOME TO THE ALUMNI COMMUNITY

Today you are joining a strong and talented community of about 145,000 alumni worldwide. You’ll find many ways to stay connected to URI and your Rhody friends—through social gatherings, special events, reunions, and great networking opportunities. In addition, be sure to follow @AlumniURI on Facebook, X, and Instagram. Visit alumni.uri.edu/young-alumni to find resources for recent alumni.

SUPPORT FOR YOUR CAREER

The alumni community is a powerful resource to help you along your career journey. You’ll find hundreds of alumni ready to offer advice within URI CareerConnect, a career mentoring platform that matches you with alumni advisors based on degree, field, location, and other criteria. Set up your profile and schedule a one-on-one conversation with a fellow Ram right away! Alumni Career Services also offers webinars and workshops throughout the year to support your career journey. Visit alumni.uri.edu/careers to take advantage of these resources.

ANSWER THE RHODY SENIOR CHALLENGE

Congratulations! Before officially becoming alumni, we invite you to take part in the tradition of making a gift to RhodyNow, which provides immediate support to all facets of the University. Gifts of all sizes make an impact, and your participation is what matters most! Help answer the challenge, and encourage your classmates to do the same! Leave your mark, and be counted! Visit uri.edu/give.

A special thank-you to the class members who stepped up to answer the challenge and can be seen wearing the philanthropy honor cord. Every gift does make a difference, and we are grateful for yours.